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STOCK They Lead New York's Unemployed Army PROPOSE AN INCREASE MAUDE ADAMS IN ARMOR ROOSEVELT DISCUSSES
TENDS TO STEADY
IHEjCfS
Hugh s Committee Makes
Kepjrt of Its Investlga-Uon- s
of The
Exchanges.
metal ixchmbe
UtCLAKtU HARMFUL
Mercantile Exchange Also Comes
In For Condemnation All
Mock Exchanges Were
Carefully In
spected.
Ne w York. June 17. The report
of tiie committee appointed by Uov-crn- or
Hughes to investigate specula-
tion in securities and commodities
and the organisations used in deal-
ings Therein was made pubiil-- today.
Hie New York Stock, tile Consoli-
dated Stock, the Cotton, the Produce,
the Coffee, the Mercantile, andt the
Metal Exchanges and the Curb Mar-
ket were thoroughly investigated and
recommendations looking to improve-
ment of existing conditions were
made at length by the committee.
The most drastic finding is that af-
fecting the Mercantile and Metal ex-
changes, as follows: "I'nder present
conditions, we are of the opinion
that the Mercantile and Metal ex-
changes do actuHl harm to producers
ttiid consumers, and that their char-
ter should be repealed."
Concerning speculation In general,
the committee declares that it may
be wholly legitimate, pure gambling,
or something partaking of tao quali-
ties of both, that In some form It is
a necessary Incident of productive
operations: that It tends to steady
prices and that for the merchant or
manufacturer the speculator per-
forms a Berviee which has the effect
of insuranve. "In law," aavs the re-po-
"appellation - becomes gambling
when the trading watch It Involves
does not lead, and is not intended to
lead, to the actual passing from hand
to hand of the property that is dealt
In.
"The rules of all the exchanges
forbid gambling as defined by this
opinion: but they make mo easy a
technical delivery of the property
contracted for, that the practical ef-
fect of much speculation, in point
of form legitimate, is not greatly dif-
ferent from that of gambling."
The committee makes no present-
ment against short selling out de- -
lares the tendency of such selling Is
to st ady prices. It is recommended
that the minimum margin should be
L'O per cent and strong disapproval i
txpnwsed of branch brokerage of-
fices which supply liquor and resort
to other improper means to indu o
speculation.
New York StovW F.xcliniigc.
Taking up tiie New York Stock ex-
change, the volume of transactions
thereon is referred to as making it
probably the most important finan-
cial Institution in the world, k
"enormous business affecting the f-
inancial and credit interests of the
country in eo large a measure that
its proper regulation is a matter of
transcendent importance." 'Patrons of
the exchange are divided by the
committee into five groups, namely,
investors who pay for what they buy;
manipulators of prices; floor traders;
outside operators having capital and
txpiTience avnd "inexperienced per-
sons who act on interested advice,
'tips.' advertisement in ncwtipapc's,
or circulars sent by mail, or 'take
Iflyets' in absoluf ignorance and
with blind confidence in their luck.
Almost without exception they event-
ually lose." As to the character of
the transactions the committee de-
clares it is unquestionable that only
a small part of them is of investment
character; a substantial part may he
characterized as virtually gambling.
Yet Me are unable to see how the
state could distinguish bj law be-
tween proper and improper transac-
tions, since the forms and mechan-
isms used are identical, itigid stat-
utes directed against the latter would
seriously interfere with the former.
The experience of Germany with sim-
ilar legislation is illuminating. But
the exchange, with the plenary power
over members and their operations,
could provide correctives, as we shall
show .
"Purchasing securities on ma'gia
is as legitimate a transaction as a
purchase of any other properly ill
which part payment is deferred. We
thei ef ore see no reason whatsoever
for recommending the radical change
eustscs1 ed, thai: margin trading u-
nprohibited.
"Insofar as losses are due to in-
sufficient margins, they would be ma-
terially reduced if the
of margins were increased.
In preference to recommending leg-
islation, we urge upon all brokers
to discourage speculation upon small
margin and upon the exchange to
Use its influence, and if ueowsury, its
power, to prevent members from so- -
(Continued on Pftff 8U.)
SOME POLITICAL
iC? ,V'
S3f .
CORA B. HARVEY
When hundreds of New York's un-
employed held a big meeting there
recently and made the building ring
with a parody of "My Country, 'Tis
of Thee," It aroused wide Interest In
the Society for the Unemployed, which
tailed the gathering.
Jas. Eads How. "millionaire hobo,"
nephew of the great .St. Louis bridge
builder, who says he will give his
fortune to the poor, Is chulr-ma- n
of the nationul committee, and
Mrs. Cora H. Harvey, who came up
from the working world, is secretary.
Mrs. Harvey knows what It means
tc toil day after day for small wages.
PROTECTING FOOD
PROTECTS THE BABIES
lt"ii-sl'- r Health CunimiSMiiiir .Makes
Plea for Pure MUk Prom idle
Dairies.
Buffalo, X. Y., June 17. Before the
section n health and sanitation, of
the .National Confe'ence of Charities
and .Correction., (Dr. George w. Uoler.
Commissioner of Health, of "Rochester,
New York, voiced a demand for clean
milk for city babies.
"As the udder of the cow. not the
breast of the mother, now nourished
the child of America during a part of
the period of the first year of life, in
more than half tile cases," said Dr.
Holer, "it is Important that we should
guard the health of those animals and
the milk they produce, with the great-
est care. Cows' milk ks the best ar-
tificial substitute for the human
breast that has yet been found. Dairy-
men and public health officials must
see to It that cows milk is furnished
clean, and not cooked with all i.s
tilth and manure and called pasteuri-
sed. We must compel the men who
care for the cows, who ship the milk-railroad- s
which handle the milk, men
who store and ell milk to hanJIe,
ship, store and sell this food of our
children, in a cleanly manner; cool
il tkeep it cold he responsible for Us
cleanliness, its freedom from disease,
especially typhoid fever, scarlet fe-- t
r, diphtheria, and that most deadly
of all disease, tuberculosis.
"tiet us build hospitals and san-tor- la
to safeguard the weak, but let
us also, not forgetting our physically
best born, protect their health and
their lives by protecting their most
necessary food."
AUTO RAGES OKAW
ENORMOUS CROWD
4
II - Intimated 'Ilia I Quarter of a
Million People Will Se ('ontct.1. j
Crown Point, Ind.. June 17. It Is
Miniated that as high as S50.UU0 peo- -
pie will watch the automobile races
here on w hat is called the western i
Vanderhilt course tomorrow. Trulrs
will run every twenty-eigh- t minutes
out of Chicago until midnight tonight.!
Throngs are already taking places at
alloted places along the course. Many
machines were out u practice tine
morning.
. lt MKKTK KMPKItOlt.
Hol-irgfo- June 17. The Her-
man imperial yacht Hoheiizollern,
with Knipt ror William aboard. J.itn-- d
tile ltussion squadron conveying
Emperor Nicholas this morning at
10 o'clock. The czar immediately
came aboard the (icmisti yacht and
was welcomed by. William.
HI NT A rtlliX P lTKIt.
New Yolk. June 17. Acting on im
information given by tiie employer of i
Samuel Hei sin. whose headless and
dismembered body was found In thu
lower ea.--l eble last Thursday, the pu-
rine an- seeking a sign painter, who i
said to hake lie. II illlleb'ed to Bersill.
The cniiloer of the dead man d --
wdared that tile oriis. "Black Hand '
had been paintc d on the two parcels
by a sign painter who understood let-- t
ring. Bersin Is known to have lmd
a quarrel w ith a sign painter concern-
ing a debt ami his sister has Informed
the police that he cull.-- on till man
a number of times in an effort to col-
lect the obligation. According to the
police this sign painter has been miss-
ing from his home fur several days.
.1 -
.OCD JASt. EAD3 HOW.
But she kept thinking while she was
a working woman, and has formed
some theories on what makes the rich
richer and the 'poor poorer.
In a statement Mie predicts that
capital will be routed and that thepoor man and possibly the tramp will
some day come into their own.
"The working classes get only th
of their products. They form
the great body of the consumers. With
their share the seventh they are
unable to buy back the other
or even the most of It, which
has been produced and must be con-
sumed."
RAILROAD OFFICE
SCENE OF ROBBERY
TIiIch-- at fcanta I'e Were Apparently
After HiHiie Particular Siilf)-men- t.
Santa Fe. X. M., June 17. Burglars
!at night broke into the passenger
station and express office of the Den-
ver &. Rio Grande and Xew Mexico
Central railway. They broke open
trunks, ticket cases and cash drawer
with a hatchet and scattered the con-
tents over the building. The nbjht be-
fore they had broken Into the freight
depot and scattered the contents jf
cases over the 'premises so that it
st emed as If a cyclone had gone
through the etructure. iSt range to say
nothing of gr.eat value Is reported to
be missing and it seems as if the
marauders were after gome particular
shipment or object of value. The terri-
torial mounted police are working on
both eases.
HENEY BEGINS HIS
SPEECH WIIH VIGOR
IM-tr- ict Attorney Wllot Attorney
i'or Defense and Tells Jury
What He Think.
San Francisco. June 17. Xot all
the diplomacy of a score of policemen
could keep buck the crush of visitors
at Carpenter s hall thW morning when
A.M. Moore rose to make- - the last in-
stallment of his speech to the jury in
defense of Patrick Calhoun. It had
been announced that Heney would be-
gin Ills address and thu room was
pack) d to hear him.
Moore, in concluding his remarks,
declared that Detective W. J. Burns
inaugurated a spy system which
si light to bring evidence against
Calh"un. and asked the jurors if
they blamed Cainopn for using the
;.me measures in protecting himself.
He ' ored detective from Burns'
ofi.ee. I'lu lie sai'd. went to I'tah and
l.uil trap for a btother Mason. He
said he a sor.'y for the strife that
bad San Kianeisco, but aid
! In injustice hud ,ieen done by
l i of th- - pros eciiiou.
.Moore c "in pi' t. il i.is addiess by
making a pb-- to keep unstained the
ic.i.i . of Callioub. K uey's address,
ii' cr began ten miiiii'e- - bftrr Moore
d s:..ci. had s.-j- iy started when
hi uler could be !i enj to tile
e. t. The igor ,, lie Ii has charact-iin- .i
eel many loo i I.cut battles
d 'ng t.ie trial. Was i.ppli"d in the
opinion words. His face grew scarlet
't'i the vc In malice ,, nis utterance
and his arms swuu I'lcibly in tlij
i;e- - uies he usually inplit'd.
ISiny asked if the,, ..an not suffi
ei. i i i viilcuce before Co jury iu sink
'l i . Hk Calhoun 'i t is : bottomless
p'i of hell. He Jeel . .(. tnat Calhomi
we- - In a position w n he woul I
commit nuirr crini i I - ( hisskir.iji h ono of which p. s'.ood accused.
He said he hud tak'-- abuse and
wondered In w many jurors would
t'j'd for what he nd laken. Then
Ii ceclareil: "But I a Ml never go lnl
ui l again as lou i. I .ie and a! -
' a man to nil i. ; in the per- -
i ti. lance uf publi u:c so help me
.ion. What does li t.s ter If I am
.'. uwil by an attorn . hUt Karl Rog-- o;
oartner of th ? I rderious Luth r
Br " n?"
IN DUTY ON PRINT
PAPER
Aldrlch Amendment Would
Alahe Provision for
Double House
Bill's Duty.
BROWN DECLARES
MJIlf BEfDEfl
Says Americans Can manufacture
Paper Cheaper Than Any
Other Country and
Has Nothing
to Fear.
Washington, June 17. The Senate
today began consideration of the
print paper and wood pulp provisions
of the tariff bill when Senator Ald- -
I'ich proposed an amendment lncreas
ing the duty on print paper from one-ten- th
to two-thir- f a cent per
pound, which, he said, equaled 4 a
ton. The Dlngley law placed the
duty at $6 and the House bill at J'-- u
ton.
Xetls Xo Protection.
Denouncing as Inexcusable and in
defensible the proposition of the fin-
ance committee to increase the low-rat-
llxed by the House bill for theprotection of the print paper indus-
try. Senator Brown of 'Nebraska de
clared that industry needs no protec- -
tlon. These paper mills, he insisted,
have an advantage over every foreign
print mill, whether they are in Scan-
dinavia, Germany or Canada.
"Canada Is our only competitor In
this market," said Mr. Brown. "The
seas and the Inferior product of other
countries than Canada protect the
mills of the United States against all
competition worth mentioning. This
question - depend? upon' the cost ot
production at home and abroad. Ifforeigners can manufacture print
paper for less than Its costs Ameri
cans, that amendment of the finance
committee might find Justification. If
the, fact be, as 1 shall prove It is,
that print paper is being made at a
lesi cost here than elsewhere, then
any duty In tiny amount is wholly
wrong In principle and unendurable
and txtortionate In practice.
"Cened?. had an investigation into
the subject in !!!. which showed
that the American mills" had an ad- -
vai lag. of ', per ton in the cost ofpudii'lio.i of print paper. Following
that uport the manufacturers of
Canada petitioned their government
to continue the 25 per cent ad va-
lorem duty on paper importations.
The. statement of the Booth mills in
Canada shows the cost of production
to be 134.11 per ton.
"The testimony before the House
committee shows the cost per ton for
the print paper made by the Interna-
tional Paper company of the L'nited
States to be $27.74. Another signifi-
cant fact shown in the hearings be
fore the House committee is that
western publishers testified they
bought paper from the Booth mills
in Canada and paid the duty and
then got it for less than they could
have purchased it from the trust.''
supply (ioinK i ni.
Senutor Brown drew the following
conclusion at the end of his argu-
ment ;
"Our pulp supply Is netrly ex-
hausted.
"The pulp wood supply fri,. Cana
da is aparently Inexhaustible.
"Free pulp would tend to conserve
our pulp woods.
"The production cost of print pa-
per is less in the l i ited states than
it is in Canada.
"A ton of news print p: per costs
in Canada I2S.54 to manufacture. n
the l'nited States it costs $.'7.74 per
ton.
"The print pa" i market is eon- -
trolled in the 1'iiiled States by com
bination and what'wr dnt the law
may tiv will assi-- i (he eombi nat ion in
that control in violation of the law of
competition to tlo injury unci oulr. ge
of the public.
"By reason ! su !i In N in ic '. the
cost of print pap r to the c onsumer
has been arbitrarilc advanced to an
unreasonable ihkI unconscionable
price and profit to the manufacturer.
"Print paper advanced from tZH in
1911 7 to $42 and "'' per ton in 1HIIK.
"The impoitatioi of print paper
lor all time has In . n negligible.
duty on pulp and print pa-
per is therefore lint necessary for
protective purpose nor useful for n v- -
enue purposes It Is therefoie an
outlaw duty arid should b stricken
from the bill."
iticKsi;n o nit(.i:
or HCHll, ASS t 1.1
San Marcial. X. M.. June 17.
Grover C. Woodward was arrested
here at a late hour last night ami
taken to Socorru tu aim ait an In-dictment which charges him with
verbal tub-aul- t on C. E, J!uca, a
merchant here. When Woodward as-
signed recently ; Bac a's account
against Woodward overbn a need
Woodward's against him. ,
'
"
'
-
A. I hr"
MISS ADAMS IX A It MO It,
Boston, June 17. tBoston will see
Maude Adams In a monster open-ai- r(iroduction of "Joan of Arc" in the
Harvard stadium June 22, and it will
mark Miss Adams' first appearance in
an open air spectacle.
But the occasion will be notable
and means so much to cultured Bos-
ton that the faculty of Harvard, head-
ed by former President Klllott will
attend. .
More than 15,00f persons will see
the play, and a small army of actors
and actresses will give the battle
THAW MOST STAY
IN STATE ASYLUM
Test of Ills Insanity Potponctl I lit II
July Because Jerome It Too llnsy.
White Plains. X. Y.. June 17.
Harry K. Thaw will huve to remain
at Matteawan until July 8 for an-
other hearing as to his si. -- My. This
was decided thi ' V J.istlceJ
Mills, upon repreneraatloH (' l)itricfi
Attorney who wanted a post-
ponement on account of other busi-
ness. Charles Moerschatn-r- . attorney
for Thaw, declared I but Jerome is
hounding Thaw and the asylum au-
thorities are antagonistic to him.
Mrs. William Thaw. mother of
Harry, collapsed when the justice
postponed the case. Her son helped
her to an anteroom.
Kishklll Landing. N. Y., June 17
Harry K. Thaw was taken from the
state hospital for the insane at Mat- - j
teuw-a- u to White Plains for a hearing
before Justice Mills to determine
whether or not he is insane. Thaw
is In custody of Dr. Baker and two
attendants and i accompanied by
liev. George H. Toop, rector of St.
Luke's church at Matleawan. Thaw's
attorney was also a member of the
party.
MORSE
RELEASED OH BONO
Wiullliv I rleiuls Sign Big Bond
Secure I'lredoni of Comletiil
Man.
New Yol k, June 17.- - Charles W.
Morse, convicted of misapplying
Inmls of the National Bank of North
America and sentenced to 15 years i
in the penitentiary, wus released on
bond yesterday. Twenty wealthy
friends signed the bond for 12S,ftuO.
Morse has appeuled his case to the
l'nited States court of appeals and it
will be heard in that court in October.
Morse pirn's to spend the next four
months straightening out his lane led
financial affairs.
II. I. 1TI Vl'KSOMi: I'.UIMi Pl.AVIS
Washington, June 17. Determined
I i ascertain the conditions existing in
tin- EiiJcl St. 1Oiii- - packing houses as
liie rciilt of tin- - charges of former
Inspector J. !'" Harms, who declared
that inspections at that point hid
li en a farce. Sec retary Wilson h is re- -
liiforei'il the tccn i Its life! o rs Hll't'Hil'
sent to East St. I i ii is by several high I
government officials. These- - are Dr.
A D. Melvin. chief of the bureau of j
animal Industry, George P. McCabe. j
solicitor of the department and an I
assietanl attorney general from tuel
department of Justice.
These officials will take pcisonalj
of tip- - iiuinisition and the five j
men will constitute a board wh'c'i
Will delve Mil.) Hi the ehul'ges.
BitoYi i s. ih:i:k. now xSan Marcial. N. M.. Jum 17 J. X.
I!roles, w ho was convicted of oh-- 1
tuiiilug money older fal-- e preter.ses!
'
and who has i ml h I in n m . Doing
against him on other charges, came,
to San Marcial from Socorro ester- -
c'ay, having been permitted through
the courtesy of the court to come lo r.
and arrange private affairs. He re-
turned to Socorro today. Broyles
condition yesterday was pitiable. Tin
strain on him during his troubles
of the past lew months shows its ef-- j
feet and friends fear lis mind may
give way.
AND HER WHITE HOUSE.
scene. In this Miss Adams, wearing
armor of the middle ages and riding
an armored white horse, will lead her
forces in a procession.
Count Von Bernstorff. the German
ambassador, will attend, as "Joan of
Arc" written by the German poet,
Schiller, rarely has been produced in
English.
In preparing for the pageant. Miss
Adams Is training whole regiments of
wooden soldiers on a toy battlefield,
so sh will learn how an army actual-
ly moves in war.
ARMY OF SERVAIilS
CALLED TO TESTIFY
Mrs. ion Id's Jags Kllll the Sulijett of
IHss-usio- hi New York Ouirt.
New York. June 17. Taking the
testimony of servants and employes
ot the two Gould estates In the suit
for divorce by Mrs. Katherlne CTem-mor- rv
Gould . Hgainst Huwar.i Gotjld.
asking I26U.0IJ yjtvU-.aiiiMny- , pt-
ceeded today, as a small army of ser-
vants appeared to give testimony that
Gould was Justified In leaving his
wife because of her habits. The pro-i-per- ts
for a large volume of Buch evi-
dence caused the judge to order long-
er sessions and night sessions may be
held to hasten the trial. The prose-
cution has announced that it will call
about fifty witnesses in rebuttal.
August Frederic kson, a watchman
at Castle Gould, told of un occasion
when he saw Mrs. Gould apparently
under the Influence of liquor. He said
she wanted the key to an electric
alarm apparatus and talked Incoher-
ently. Edward Betchtold, who had
charge of the wines on the Gould
yacht In December. l0i. said that
Mrs. Gould was Intoxicated several
times on the cruise. He said she
drank more than the others and on
one occasion had to cling to a.chair
to keep from falling.
Bechtold jlenled that the guests
Hbonnl the yacht had to sign checks
lor drinks. He declared he heard
Mrs. Gould curse and swear several
times. While- - he was testifying Mrs.
Gould shook her head and smiled sar-
castically.
Charles T. Dndhe. a carpenter, said
ore clay at Castle Gould. Mrs. Gould
came Into the room where he and
several others wen- - winking and said
that thi would huve to slop talking
or else walk to the railroad station.
Melville Chapman, a broker, told
of a cruise to Niagara. He said Mrs.
Gould was frequently intoxicated and
abusive to the servants, lie said she
would run the yacht to suit herself.
Chapman said that Gould tried to
puss things off pleasantly and to
calm her. Chapman said he was
under no financial obligations to
Gould.
Counsel for Gould read into the
record a deposition of James Clark,
he boy at the Hotel Carroll, Lynch-
burg. Va., where Mrs. Gould and Dus-ti- n
Kanuim slopped. The boy said
he often saw Mrs. Gould and Farnu--
111 the former's room alone. He said
he did not see them in the public
dining room together.
RUSSIANS FEAR FOR
LIFE OF THE CZAR
Lil li Boat That Ventured Too Ncur
Mil ling I'liice Was lircd I kiii.
Viborg. Kinlund. June 7. - The
British st' anier Xorthburg w an fired
upon last night by a Russian torpedo
boat for approaching too near to h
bay on the Finnish coast where Em-
peror Nicholas and Emperor William
ale- - to meet today. The projectile
pierced a steam pipe and one mem-
ber eif the crew was injured The
nt shows the extreme nervou.sne.-- s
for the safety of Emperor XI holas.
I.l'JW ItKI'IjAt-K- ltlt"l I.KTT.
Santa Fe. X. M.. June 17. Mateo
I. u Jan. of t'ninn county, was today ap-
pointed assistant in the office of IiuJ
Commissioner K. P. Krvien at a salary
of 1 1. suit, succeeding W. H. Barlletf
resigned.
Former President Uses Vlrj.
orous Language in Ed-
itorial In The
Outlook
THIS COUNTRY"
HAS BEEN FORTUNATE
Nevertheless. The People Should
Not Be Misled Either, By
Great Wealth or By. '
Visionary
. Re-
formers.
New York, June 17. Discussion "ot
the political problems confronting tAe
country through the development otpower because of large corporations
Is made in vigorous language by
former President
.Roosevelt in this
week's Outlook. Taking-- Tor his uh-Je- ct
"The Thraldom of Names," Mr.Koosevelt says it behooves our peo-ple never to be misled by designing
men who appeal to the reverence for
or antipathy toward a given name
In order to achieve some alien pur-Pv.'- c.
Lie j'.-- i of mob, '..aramay be as tyrannical and oppressive
as the rule of a single individual
and the rule of an oligarchy, whetherthis oligarchy is a plutocracy orbureaucracy may be as sordid andbloodthirsty as that of a mob; but
the mob leaders usually state that all
that they are doing is necessary in or-der to advance the 'cause of liberty,
while the dictator and ollgarcy
defended upon the'eground
that the course they follow Is abs--lutel- y
necessary to secure order.
excellent peoDjx . sr taken ."--by th.J-M.- ae ot the wovd liberty', at :
the one tli stj.' .says tftf, R osefejt.
"nd the thctord ."rotra A
tfte ther-tji- 4 Jgnuic thAl :(lhple
fac that despotism' is despotism,
tyranny is tyranny, oppression is op-
pression, whether committed by one
individual or by many individuals, by
a state or by a private corporation.
All forms of tyranny and cruelty
must, alike, be condemned by honest
men.
"In this country we have been very
fortunate. Thanks to the teaching
and the practice of the men whom wo
most revere as leaders, of the men .
like Washington and Lincoln, we have
hitherto escaped the twin gulfs of
despotism and mob rule and we have
never beem in any danger from the
worst forms of religious bitterness,
but we should therefore be all the
more careful as we deal with our In-
dustrial and social problems not to
fall Into mistakes similar to those
which have brought lasting destruc-
tion on less fortunately situated peo-
ple.
Whatever line Cost.
"First, we must stand formally on
a basis of good sound ethics. ff
business Is hurt by the stern exposure
of crookedness and the result of ef-
forts to punish the crooked men, then
wicked or foolish men who would
business must be hurt, even though
good men are Involved In the hurting.
On the other hand W'e must beware
above all things of being misled by
condone homicide and violence and
apologize for the dynamiter and the
assassin, because, forsooth they
choose to take the ground that crime
Is no crime if the wicked man hap-
pens also to have been a shiftless
and unthrifty or lazy man, who has
never amassed properly.
"It is essential that we should
wrest the control of the government
out of (he hands of rich men, who
use it for unhealthy purposes, and
should keep It out of their hands;
and to this end the first requisite Is
to provide means adequately to deal
with corporations, which are essential
to modern business, but which under
the decisions of the courts and be-
cause of the of the
public, have been the chief factor
in political and business debasement,
"But it would be Just as bad to
put the control of the government
into the Iiii id of demagogues and
visionaries, w ho seek to pande r to
Ignorance and prejudice by penalizing
thrift ainl business enterprise and'
ruining all nu n of means, w ith, as ar:
attendant result, the ruin of the en-
tire community."
Mr. Koosevelt eiuotes from an ar-
ticle by Stevens, an English Journal-
ist, on conilitiors in the l'nited States,
written in lVoi. In which it was de-
clared that if individualism is left ab-
solutely iineontroll'ii as a modern"
business condition the result will fol-
low that all power of individual
achievement sn.l individual effort In
the average man will be crushed out.
On this lire Mr. Itoosevell continue
hs follows
Control Corporations. . .
"iiio.se who advocate total luck of
regulation, those who advocate law-
lessness In the business world, them-
selves give the strongest impulse t
w hat I believe would be the dead, n- -
(Continued on page four.)
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Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
Puhlle notice Ii hereby given that in with aectlon of
Council eubatltute for House bill No. 213 of the legis-
lative assembly, approved March 17. 109. requiring the Secretary of
the Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
Cltlien is hereby as such official newspaper of
New Mexico. (Signed) NATHAN JAFFA.
(Seal) Secretary of New Mexico.
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the
1m Heading Republican dally and weekly newspaper of the Boaafewcwl.
Tttm a4voomte of Kepubllcan principle and the "Square Deal."
AXJBTJQUKRQUE I'llIIEN HAS: iIo equipped Job department In New Mexico.te latmt report fey Associated Freaa and Auxiliary News Servtae.
"WK GET TItR NEWS FIRST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories ef New Mexico and
Prison as separata states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
Q $c6
MANAGING
They have been having a great deal of fun at Seattle over the rusli f r
xnarriage licenses. On June 10 a new law was to go Into effect requiting
certificates of good physical condition on the part nf applicants. In some
cases couples took out licenses for possible future use, Just as they preserve
peaches or cherries, and a lot of fun has been had over the. crowds that bo,
aelged the license clerk's office in order to get In ahead of June 10. To then--
edit of Seattle people It must be said that they've had their fun over the
efforts to "beat the law" and not over the law Itself.
This new legislation by the state of Washington Is a departure whose
operation will repay serious study, Belrp methlr.g new In the way of
4ocal regulations, It Is Wund to be sneered at or igr.ored by the people of
other commonwealths. ' "
.But. really, isn't It a good thing for a state to be. as careful about tr,,.
breeding of its citizens as the breeding of d iks, cattle and chickens?
Pick almost any newspaper and you will read of divorce suits Vought
by wlvea or husbands who are under age. There is usually a childv As you
read, you don't care much about the parents- - troubles hut your heart focuses
oa that child.and its future. The same is true of the numerous newspaper
tteSAS ci deseXjons, where husband" or wife flues with nn "affinity," levins
oner or Ynore hTlpless "ehHdren to Jet fMong a Irfst they can. The public
mafctalns hospitals, houses and orphanages for these children, and pays lit-
tle heed to the cause of their helplessness and abandonment, which cause
Is the unfitness of their parents for the marriage state.
Any pair of professional paupers who can raise a dollar for a license
can marry and furnish the world with more of the parental weaknesses that
are hereditary. The same is true of those afflicted with incurable diseases,
' and there Is no restriction against the mating of hundreds whom the state
annually turns loose from its institutions for imbeciles.
The state of Washington has taken a step in true progress In deciding
that It will pay some attention to the breeding of man as well as of brutes.
It has courageously tackled a delicate problem but one that Is the basis for
a whole lot of human misery. , .
iving
BrBsciurnoN
Could you live on 10 or 15 cents a day ? You could not unless you bare
ly eked out an existence, yet a New York woman comes boldly to the front
with a In the shape of such a statement and she asserts
that a family of six can live well on 78 cents a day.
While such an assertion is one likely to be viewed with considerable
mirth by most housewives, yet this New York woman is on hand with
menus and market prices to prove her assertions, and a glance at her calcu-
lations will at least prove interesting, no matter how impracticable:
One day's food for 13 cents, computed fir a family of six: Breakfast
Corn meal mush with milk and sugar; buttered toast; coffee. Dinner Heef
heart, baked, with dressing; browned potatoes: rice, sugar and cinnamon;
Tiread and butter; coffee. Supper Fried mush, molasses; stewed prunes;
tea or milk; bread and butter.
What it costs: Corn meal, two pounds, 6 cents; milk. K cents; sugar,
one-ha- lf pound. 3 cents; heart, ore-hal- f pound. 10 cents; rice, one-ha- lf
pound, 4 cents; prunes, one pound. K cents; coffee, one-sixt- h pound, 3 cents;
tea, 2 cents; butter, one-four- ih pound. cents; bread, two loaves, 10 certs;
potatoes, 5 cents; molasses, 3 cents; total cost, 78 cents. - --"s
Mrs. Could In her divorce testimony states that she expended from $3r,,-00- 0
to 140,000 each year upon her c sluim s. So far as The Citizen is able
to Judge, there are a number of stenographers in Albuquerque who look de-
cidedly more charming and dress in much better Jasle on an income of $10
or 1Z a week. Most of them undoubtedly have much more ense than Mrs.
Gould, although that is not making a very broad assertion.
As a retult of a quarrel growing out of a 'possum hunt, one Missouri
farmer has bci n and . v r.il o'.h-r- have been beaten or shot
at by whiteeaps. This shoubl be called to the att. i tion of Mr. Taft at once,
atnee he Is somewhat of an authority on 'possums. If not on 'possum
quarrels.
The man who i.in liw for several v.ais at a hoarding house aid still
retain table mani.iis. either d lesn't i t very leartlly i r else lie is a seventh
wonder among his kind. The man who wins out at tin- hoarding house must
have a "reac h" like a prize fighter.
Mark Twain h..s always beer i nm-idci d a humorist, but when he re-
cently addressed a girl graduating ila-- . and advised the sweet iinn-- i s not
to marry in excess, lie may have mi. ndi.l to lie humorous, but In- merely
gave some vi ry good advice.
It is Int resting to rot. that after i bitter attack mi the "controlled"
newspapers, Mr. liryan is now ' " up a light on the saloons. Wonder
how this urikis Unit he r tti : son and some others of the solid south?
The king of Italy has at last f;n n Ahruz.i permission to marry Kath-e-rin- e
Klkins. It is to he h 'ped, !me,r that . t this late date, King Klklns
will refuse Abruz1 that ! rmlssi n:.
Those who may have in ml tin C.ul.w in the past are likely to feel
that arti r all, much mom y do. s n t eomp, n;;te for a drunkn n, profane
wife.
Then1 is a vast differi ne. b. iw.in dlunity ami a swelled bead, but some
people think the latter will ia.-il-y pass f r the former.
The latest "thing in fnak dre-- s is t..- a ro.lare gown, vv li i looks like
rrosrt between a Hollander's tvous. is ai.r, a s.ick rai e.
t'astro's plot to invade Vi l ez is about as ilanuero'is as his threat
to whip tile I'nitid States navy, made s.mi.iI v.ais ago.
The mosquito woiks Just as hard as tin- - buy little bee, hut somehow
the lce gets all the credit for industry.
Santa Fe i having a r- .1 st.ite homn. Tin ci.pit.il . .ty has not hern
dead Just t:eti!iig.
Wasn't CongrcMt f urprised fi receive i mis-ag- e ('mm tin- president'
The wool nuirkit is holding its own, thank you!
to by
A trrlciilt nt-.- 4'olliwe The peach
tree Is nr.' of the most susceptible
fruits to warm wcHthcr that we linv.
The i al ly warm spells which are
more or less common In New .Mexico
ilming January nnd February frv-(li- i'
litlv cause the peach buds to xvvell
i oiisiderablj. If these warms spi lls
continue the late p' ache will In gin
to open, at this place, (in the M'silla
valley) about the first weeks In
March. After the buds are upon it Is
quite common to have a change In the
weather. Occasionally during these
cold spells the temperature may drop
down to Uli and 11 degrees V. It is
these lnt' spring frosts which are re-
sponsible more than any other one
factor for the failures of the peach
crop in New Mexico and In many of
the prath growing sections nf the
country.
The temperature at which these
peach blossoms or peach buds are
injured has been given by different
authorities at different degrees. V.
H. Hammoii in "Frost. How and When
to Prevent Injury' Thereby." gives
the killing temperature for the
h) the bud at --'H degrees. In bloom at
.10 degrees. In setting fruit at .'10 b --
gn es. Another authority says, "And
while the growth of the istil is most-
ly alter fertilization, it is. however,
true that during the time when it Is
receptive to the pollen it is most sus-
ceptible to cold and other conditions
and it Is the portion of the peach
bud that first manifests Injury from
trnsjts or other exposures " The tem-
perature at which a peach blossom Is
killed depends on a number of condi-
tions, the age of the tree, the stage of
development of the blossom, the de-
gree of colli, and the length of '.me
to which the buds are exposed to the
low ti mperature.
Observation on the Injury of peach
blossoms by cold .were made at the
expfrlment st.ti"n peach orchard this
spring. The observations were taken
In a three, year. old peach orchard.
Tlie trees are exceptionally vigorous
and they bloomed very tienvll), Mini-
mum self registering tin rMohieterif
were pland in the orchard close to
the peach trees. The wlntir of 1 908.
ln was quite mild. During Janu-
ary the exceptionally warm weather
Variety.
Crothers ....
-
F.lbrrta
I
Sal way
ICIhg.
. ..Tejui
Hypc'e
Alexander .. .
Fruit Setting
Killed.
s
3
!)
9
Freshly
ed Buds
Sound.
66
From table It seen that
buds which had been open for
some time which si tting
fruit si rued to more delicate than
the recently opened buds or those
about to open. This is contrary to
general belief also to the opin-
ion our horticultural au-
thorities. It was thought that the
freshly opened huds more deli-
cate than the ones which set-
ting the fruit. the morning
April ! fhe minimum temperature
registered In the orchard was
degrees. Though this temperature
lasted for about ten minutes, there
no injurious results from
While all of these observations are
only preliminary at the same time a
I I
S6o
IT
'
A very Inavy rain fell at French
Friday anil filled all ditches and lat
erals on tract. Manager Keller
was asked phone if they were sat-
isfied with the amount rain. "Yes.
Indeed." replied, "in fact, think
this rain business ' going it a little
strong. We c. me to a droughty
try to irrigate and It looks as ir the
Lord means to irrigate We can
most us swim, but we have no lite
preservers."- - Katon flange.
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Injury Peach Blossoms Cold
jKilled
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CUPPINGS
From Press
Pltl'.sF.KVI'.US.
days be on sight, mid that those There
caused the poach buds to swell con-
siderably, ty the ;nd of March such
varieties ns the Klbcrta and Salway
were beginning to bloom. These
were In full bloom by the
loth of March, where there was a
snowfall of about six inches. For the
mxt two days after th" snow the
timperatuie dropped down to IS de-
grees. This low temperature killed
all of the buds that were out In full
bloom and those that were about to
npi n. Again, this cold spell causi d
all of the varieties which were not
out at this time to be retarded con-
siderably. It Is estimated that on ac-
count of the cold spi ll such varieties
as the Texas King. K.lherta, Hyne's
Surprise and Sneed bloomed two to
three week later. These varieties
were beginning to bloom on March
"4 ai d they wi re in full bloom April
r,. on March 31 the weather was
quite cool and on the morning of
April 1 the temperature dropped to
L'6 degrees. In places close to the
orchard where there was a little
water a thin film or ice was found.
After having read the M'lf registering
thermometers in the orchard it was
thought that all the fruit had been
killed. In the afternoon of April 1
a thorough examination was made of
the in bl oin and It was found
that there wen about 2 per cent of
the blossoms killed by the low tem-
perature of 2 degrees. Why this
low temperature did not do any In-
jury Is due perhaps to the fact that
it did not last at that degree but nn
Instant. Had that temperature lasted
for an hour or so tin-r- Is no question
but that a very large per cent of the
buds would have been killed. On the
morning of April S the temperature
dropped to 24 degree-- . This low re
lasted for over an hour. The
result was very dis
afti moon all of the
out In bloom were
shot
tr.es
strous.
p'
and
was found that the injury had been
very great. In order to find out more
or iess the per cent Of Injury done to
the fruit air. ady set. In the buds
which were out In full bloom, anil to
the buds about to open, a count wa
ii' Hle of a ii'jnoreo oi eai n io j..i- -
luisCUS'.'fy f.'.'lll and
f) oti) iVisTielit varieties'.
The following table giv
and percentage of
Open
No.
Sound
34
28
No. No.
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.16
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liuds About
open. perature.
Killed.' Sound.
varieties
xamined
lifTcretit
injury
Killing
Mime.
:00 a.m.
6:00
result
Tem-t- o
a.m.
6:il
f.m
24.5
number interesting facts seem to
been brought out. the first
place seems that the opened buds
w.'l not he killed by freezing tem- -
pirMr.rc four degrees provided it
does not lust long; that even tem- -
lielafore L'ti to degrees when It
lasts for over an hour will not
all the shly opened buds or the
buds that are about to open. The
slily opened buds seem to
more cold resistant than the older
buds or those which have lost the
petals. The killing temperatures as
ru'e lake place early in the morn-
ing. From I o'clock to 6 o'clock Is
the time when the spring killing
frosts are expected.
FAHI AN C, ItAC'I
the streets properly
muz.ler. The teti taken is rot un-
timely by auv means, yet it seem
pity to muzzle the dogs, thus giving
the fleas veritable picnic. I.as
Vegas optic.
'ts.ga
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and
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KMX.
"the famous
maker." and
r. made their
r. i k for ,
for the
.1 tb. country . but o
the i u.-- u tiici. nt amount
U off a in in ii ii it i. mi ..r th1'
minion of tlie same, it
i. The professor siivshi advice from the
an in i ihi i and tin y feel
1 it will rain cither ill
land in the mar future.
an mhir ulmifrt positive signs
that the rain will come, among them
Is the terrible attack of rheumatism
that the professor feels In his right
wrist, but this particular sign may be
due to the extraordinary effort the
Judge made In trying to land the larg-
est bony-tal- l that has been foolish
enough to monkey with the barbed
h ok. Let her rain! Holliook
Argus.
somi; to si'Ani:.
The Aiiznnatis think that Dure is
again a prospect for stateli 1. Tom
Fitch, he of the silver tongue, an-
nounces his return to the territory.
He has always promise, to be the
first senator. He has returned many
times. In addition to this Iiave Kose
and .Sherby Keeker, of Mi-
lwaukee, are headed toward Arizona.
Wm. J. Kryan, Jr.. has bought a
house In Tucson, when admitted the
state will not have to draft a man for
senator. Lordsburg Liberal.
A IHT FOU UOOSTEIt-S- .A year ago in September there
gathered In Santa Fe a number of
New Mexico editors, old and young,
to devise some method for
not only for their mutual benefit,
but also to advance the Interests of
the territory. A territorial press as-
sociation that would absorb the Pecos
Valley Press association was sug-- 'gested. but the project never went
any further. However, the incident
.affords a reminder of the fact that no
,
state In the fnlon has a more efficient
or enthusiastic booster club than New
j Mexico possesses In its newspaper ed-- ,
itors. They have been the leading fac- -
tors In securing the astounding im-
migration of the past few years, as
well as the splendid territorial pride
that Is so characteristic of New Mexl-- ,
i'ii citizenship. They have helped to
j establish the present excellent school
burden for the pessimist and moss- - j
back. Anil always have they adver-
tised the advantages of the terr.tory
to the homeseeker and the Investor. '
It would appear that New Mexico is.
very well advertised as It is, but It
would only make the newspapers
stronger and their influence greater
for them to organize a pressassocia-tion- .
And there is no ilnniit thut Ihp '
editors in due time will find a way. '
Las Vegas Optic.
KANSAS WM
Seventy Million nuolii-- Will he Har-
vested In This Stnto This Year.
Topeka, Kas., June 1". The farm- -
rs or Kansas this year will harvest
70,000,000 bushels of wheat. This is
the average estimate placed on the
probable state yield by men who ac-
companied the great wheat special
through the Kansas wheat belt. These
estimates are made up from reports
of farmers and elevator men in ail
sections. The guesses on the total
yield run from 60,0ll0.()uo to 80,000,-flll- O
bushels, but it is ttelieved 70,000,-00- 0
bushels is the most conservative
estimate. This means $7,000,000 for
the wheat farmers, as the crop is be-Ir- g
contracted for at $1 per bushel.
The state will need 17.000 extra men
to help harvest the crop.
As affecting this gnat wheat yield,
especially in ri gard to the railway
charges, a movement that will unite
the tier of states from the Oulf of
Mexico to the Canadian border, as
well as Colorado and New Mexico, in
a demand for reduced freight rates
will take form at Wichita next Friday
and Saturday.
Women Who Are Envleil.
Those attractive women who are
: lovely In face, form and temper are
the envy of many, who might be like
them. A weak, sickly woman will be
nervous and irritable. Constipation
or Kidney poisons show in pimples,
blotches, skin eruptions and a wretch-
ed complexion. For all such. Elec-
tric bitters woik wonders. They reg-
ulate stomach, liver and kidneys, pu-
rify the blood; give strong nerves,
bright eyes, pure health, smooth,
velcety skin, lovely complexion. Many
charming women owe the.'r health
anc". beauty to them; 50c at all drug-
gists.
o - .
11a Ir Dresser ami Chiropodist.
Mrs. Hamhlni, at her parlors op-
posite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges 'cafe. is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
drensing, Innt corns. bunions and
Ir.grown nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs
l'ambini s ow n preparation of com
j lexion cream buids up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and '
guarantied not to be Injurious. She
also prepares hair tonic and curei
and prevents dandruff and hair fall-
ing out. restores life to dead hair, re-
moves mob, warts' and superfluous
bnlr. For any blemish of the fa-- e
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Pyspepsia is America's curse. Bur-
dock Wood Hitters conquers dyspep-
sia every time. It drives out impur-tle- s,
Tones the stomach, restores per-
fect digestion, iirin,il weight, and
good health.
Citizen wart ads bring results.
We Ask You
to take Cartful, for your female
troubles, because ve are sure It
will help you. Remember that
this great female remedyMillhi brought relief to thousands of
otner sick women, so r,.j not to
you ? For heaoache, backache,
periodical pains, female weak-
ness, many have said U Is "the
best medicine to take." Try It I
Sold In This C;ty Ti 3
TlllltsniV. ,UXK 17. I0,
Kttteiee4AlbuquerqueFoundryAMachineWorks
See the Big Columns in the House
that Korber Built.
"THE OLD ONE9'
DID IT
AlbuquerqueFoundryXMachineWorks
1 GROSS KELLY & COMPANY j
IHCORRORA TED
WHOLESALE.
GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
First Rational
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
United States
Depository
and
4444444
CO.
ALBUQUERQUE
Capital
Surplus
$250,000
MONTEZUMA TRUST
MEW MEXICO t
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
.NTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS j
444e4eeeeee4444
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE
BA NK ojt OOMMERC K
OF UJ3UQDKRQDE, N- - M
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICER AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashlet
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldre.
A. M. Blackwe L O. E. Cromwell
'1 tfT&i
Concord
Wagon
The handiest of all vehicles. Comfortable and roomy. Just
right for one horse. Smart in style and easy to buy.
A vehicle that for all-arou- use has no equal. We are
showing many new styles fresh from the factory.
Our harness and horse goods department is another at-
traction from the standpoint of completeness.
Call any time; you will pay less for goods here than
The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.
x
Citizen Want Ads for Results
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The Entire Terrace Addition to be Sold.
The Terrace Addition to the City of Albuquerque, consisting of 504 fifty foot lots, will be
placed upon the market, under the following terms and conditions:
ALL LOTS WILL BE SOLD AT A UNIFORM PRICE OF ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS EACH
NO RESERVATIONS HAVE BEEN MADE, every lot now marked off the plats has been sold, as is shown by my sales book. $ J 0.00 down and $10.00 a monthfor nine months, ithout interest, or 5 per cent discount for cash. Upon receipt of the first payment, a contract will be given for one lot out of the 504 comorisine this
sale. On Dec. I, J w09 the holders of these contracts will choose by lot for 1st, 2nd, 3rd, choice &, until the entire 504 lots have been selected. There has been placed vith
the real estate dealers of Albuquerque plats of the addition with the prices marked upon every lot, and these prices have not been fixed up for the occasion, but are the exact
prices ihat have prevailed for the past ten months and from which more than $30,000.00 WORTH OF LOTS HAVE BEEN SOLD, in various parts of the addition. These plats
show the value and location of the lots as follows:
On Central Avenue v-- $ 3,125.00
On Gold Avenue 20,475.00
On Silver Avenue 26,050 09
TOTAL -
22 Lota ot $100.00 each
55 Lota of $125.00 each
106 Lota of $150 00 each
52 Lota of $175.00 each
74 Lots of $200.00 each
17
14
at
IF ANY LOTS I IF. MA IX CNSOLU OX 1ST. WILL BR FROM THE OP THOSE SOU). AiND ECII NUMBER WILL SHARE IN THE AS SOU).
A DEED AND GOBS WITH EVERY SALE. NO R ON ANY STREET SILVER ALL TAXEK WILL BE FOR THE TEAR 1909.
WILL BE WITH A PLAT OF THE WITH THE PRICES MARKED AND BUYERS WILL BE AS LONG AS THEY LAST WITH A FULL SIZE
MAP OF ALL AFTER 1ST. WIIJ, $2(1.00 AS
THE ON OF ITS TO THE CITY. AND VIEW OF THE RIVER AND VAJ.LEY FOR MILKS. WILL BE IN A YEARS THE)
PRICED SECTION OF AND THE ARE A GOOD AT THE MAP PRICKS. GOLD, LEAD, AND COAL WILL GRADE AND
THE liOTS ON ANY OF THESE STREETS ARB A NEW WELL AlND PLANT TO WATER THE STREET TREES AND SUPPLY THE IS) NOW BEING AND WELL OF
MUCH LARGER WILL BE DUG THIS WINTER. THE UNITED STATES IS NOW LLOTIXG LANDS BY THE WHICH IS ICE AND TO EVERY
AND AS THIS OFFER IS OF SUCH DECIDED TO THE THESE LOTS NOT LINGER SO HURRY UP WITH YOUR TEX DOLARS AND GET A EITHEIR FROM YOUR REAL ES-
TATE DEALER OR MYSELF.
STATEHOOD
SURE TO
COME
IS
Talt and Are
The Way
lo Two
Territories.
June 17. In the lie-- 'publican national platform of 190s is
the following of policy: J
"We favor the Immediate admission
of Hi'- - territories of New Mexico ami!
Arizona as separate states in the
Union."
The national platform '
was equally emphatic in Its declara-
tion, which was to the same effect as
the above.
persons would prefer
to see this delayed until both terri-
tories are better equipped for state-
hood, but litis would
amount to little. Since their admis-
sion is inevitable, neither party de-
sires to make itself by
fruitless resistance.
This lieiqg tlie situation, and the
party being in power, ami
thus charged with full
President Taft is already busy making
inquiries conditions m the
territories
Republican members of the
on territories are similarly
busy, and it is txpected that by the
time the regular session of Congress
convenes in December the pieshlent
and Congress will have in hand suftl-cie-
on which to pro-
ceed.
That the territories are to eiune in
luring the Taft ad in in isl rat ion is n d
disputed.
The president is. therefore, making
a careful through em-
ploye,, of the government Tin
of the Senate committee on
territories aic "sing em-
ployes alsii for he put pose of Kelt, tig
at tie fi.-ts- The mass of
already on hand wiiild till a large
volume, if
Th.- - situation in Congress as to the
admission of both territories Is
favorable. All the D mo-- i
mis. of course, will vote for slate-hood- ,
fi r they will h"p.- to bring both
ti ri itorles inti the llrnnu'i atic
Tie majority of the publii an
bcnatots and from the
Cm lo mountain region will lake a t
similar stand, for they always have
had a feeling for
situated in the name part of
the country with them and laboring
under the difficulties with which their
states at one time had to contend.
Large investment interests in the
east also bear a to the
project, sometimes counting for state-
hood and sometimes against it, but
the upshot has been a good deal
of eastern statehood support, center-
ing in These factors
combined will be sufficient to carry
the day, even were there disposition
to delay, which, however, there is not,
beyond the of the facts
. i hove referred to.
The admission of Arizona and New
Mexico will clean up the territorial
in the portion of
the republic, bringing the number of
stales up to where It will
remain ill all probability for many
years, unless there should
In- reasons for admitting Alaska.
Our work Is RIGHT In every
Huhbs laundry Co.
This Stove
Your Kitchen
is fully
to
kitchen work on a
stove that's
at the
and out the way the
moment done.
Such a stove is the New
Wick. Blue
Flame Oil
By us in jr. it you avoid the
overpowering
heat a coal tire and cook
with even dog- -
days I he
It
do
of
of
in
39
48 of
of
25 ot
of
PAID
FIRST
ONE.
LONG
State of Ohio. City of Toledo, Lucas
County, ss:
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney A Co.. doing; business In
the city of Toledo, County and State
and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE
for each and every ce of
catarrh that cannot be curd by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before n--e tnd
In my presence this fth day of
A. D. 18i.
A. W.
(Seal) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken
and acts dlrectVv on the
and mucous surfaces of tne
ivttcm Send for free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO..
Toledo Ohio.
Sold by all 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
o
Citizen Want Ads get results.
Uwiimi fm BTt
WW
NEW PERFECTION
M. IP.
Em?
Wick Flame Ccok-Stov- e
is so onstructed that it does not add to the heat of a room.
It Jitters from all other oil stoves in its MiliMantial LAHIN r. I I Or,
with shelf for u arming cooked food
hot. and drop shelves for small conking
utensils. Has every i onvemeru e, even t harsfor
towels. Withor without Cabinet l op.
If mn w ith your dealer, write our nearest agency.
family use ah.-- , ion- -
venient, an J
t great light giver. It not with your dealer,
write our nearest agency.
OIL
ilaeorarala
On Lead Avenue '. $23,550.00
Side of Coal 12,175.00
All of Coal 23,300.00
$107,675.00
THERE ARE
Lota of $225.00 each
Lota $250.00 each
Lota $275.00 each
Lota $300.00 each
Lots $325.00 each
FAIR
WILL
WIIKIti: TIlK'Y AKE
THIS
National Leaguc.
'Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at
at Cincinnati.
American League.
Chicago at Boston. (Two games.)
St. Louis at
Detroit at
Cleveland at New York.
Western Lcuguc.
Wichita at Topeka.
Denver at Pueblo.
Sioux City at Deg Moines.
Omaha at Lincoln.
now tiii;y stand.
National League.
Won. Lost. Pet.
35 13 .729
Chicago 32 18 .640
Cincinnati 27 24 .D2S
New York 24 20 '.'.43
22 23 .4KH
St. Lou it 20 30 .400
Brooklyn 17 20 ..Hi 2
BoHton 13 2 2 .2K
American I.eiiRiie.
Won. Lost. Pet.
Detroit 30 h .B2."i
27 Mi .5S7
New York 8.1 2 .523
Buxton 23 2 .521
Cleveland .2:1 .5""
Chicago 2 1 I'.' .477
St Louis IS.. 2 7 .4 13
13 2: ."II
Western League.
Won Lost Pel.
Wichita 27 17 .fll
Omaha 2 7 ll ..'.7
Sioux City 2 1 Is .r,7l
Topeka 22 IH .337
IVh Moines- 2:. 21 .34::
Iiervcr 20 22 .47
Lincoln I " 2 ,34H
Pueblo 14 ! 31S
;mi:s
National I clique.
Chicago. :t; Brooklyn. 1.
New York, s; I'it'sbui g. 2.
7; 'irici nnn 1. 1
St Louis. II. Bunion. 3.
American League.
Clevi I n il. 4, New York. 3.
St. Louis, 3: Washington. 2.
Chicago, ti. Ito-to'- :. 4
.'. lietroit. 4.
Western l.cairue.
Wichita, r., Ioiu. r. 4.
Topeka. lli; Pueblo, f..
Sioux City. 11; 'matin. 2
lien Moines. 7; Lincoln. 0.
Very low price on garden hose to
clos out stuck. Com In before we
re sold out I H. Cot. ?0 W.
Lota
8 Lots
Lota
6
DECEMBER NUMBERED CONTINUATION DRAWING THOUGH
WARRANTY ABSTRACT BUILDING ESTRICTICHNS EXCEPT AVENUE.
PURCHASERS FURNISHED ADDITION. THEREON, N SUPPLIED
ALBUQUERQUE. SHOWING VALUABLE ADDITION COMPLETE. SEPTEMBER REQUIRE PAYMENT.
TERRACE ADDITION. ACCOUNT PROXIMITY COMMANDING ELEVATION MAGNIFICENT HIGHEST
RESIDENCE ATjBUQURRQUE, INVESTMENT PRESENT AVENUES BEAUTIFUL STREETS
DESIRABLE. PUMPING ADDITION INSTALLED. ANOTHER
CAPACITY GOVERNMENT ITS VALUABLE DRAWING METHOD. BUNINBSS-L- I
ADVANTAGE PURCHASER, CONTRACT
benate Leaders
Already Paving
Admit
Washington,
declaration
Democratic
Conservative
practically
unpopular
Republican
responsibility.
concerning
committee
information
investigation,
goveinmert
information
published.
ex-
ceedingly
representatives
sympathetic com-muniti-
relationship
Pennsylvania.
ascertainment
continental
forty-eigh- t,
ultimately
de-
partment.
Put
uoiuk-- r
convenient
ready
instant wanted,
you're
Perfection
Cook-Stov- e.
continuous
comfort,
aforesaid,
HUNDRED DOL-
LARS
subscrib-
ed
December,
GLEASON,
In-
ternally,
testimonials,
druggist!
con-
stipation
in
iiujir.ia,,;ii:lii!i..i.l:"i.ii:itf'HT.1
1
--
I
Blue Oil
perceptibly
platesand keeping
holding
Tlireesies.
economical,
CONTINENTAL COMPANY
North
South
BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
PLAYING
AFTERNOON.
Pittsburg.
Philadelphia
Washington.
Philadelphia.
Pittsburg
Philadelphia
Philadelphia
Washington
Mn:itiY.
Philadelphia.
Philadelphia.
TUSSOR IDEAL SPRING COAT
Tin- - low tussor in licavii r than ever, and more glo.ty. It is the ideal
for the plain fpriiiK coal anil nkirt nuit. HandHome printed pongee
make beautiful trimmings for these garments-- . They ure cut on the severest
lirnf. and invariably haw- - the long close sleeve.
MNlY-flG- H; MILES
OF CARPET NEEDED
I 111 lories re Busy Mal.loi: llie I'lir-nishio-
for t.imiotlc 4 liicaito
Mold.
'Iileago. Jul e
miles of catpet t.
acres of floof spar
Hartford for the 11
I
I 7. 'I'H ei.ty-eig-
owr f
is being woven in
a l.a Salle hotel.
The furniture, ninety at loads of it.
Is being put together In Philadelphia.
Trenton is contributing pn of the
1,1 Me u .1 re, diiiilintr with toiilun cities
In purveying to tin- l.,uOnei bull re- -
U i I elill tits. Tile lilietl is licit. g fush- -
b.iicil iii ileli , st looms and the runs
ure biiiii maiiufacl riieii in Austria.
In this way tin- opening of the new
Chicago hostelry. which is set for
Sei.ieniher In. is ( au-in- g f.o tot ies to
operate In mat y iiiaiteis of the world
and is keeping an ariuv of industrial
workers riisli.,i 1.1 make ready f ir the
. vent.
10 at $350.00
8 Lota $375.00
at $400.00
20 at $450.00
Lota at $450.00
THEY
CITY
THIS
FEW
LOTS INTO
Senate
quite
FOR
falnic
Hirteen
The co-- t of the fui iii'h'tig" for the ;
skyscraper hotel will bo J700,0nn.
Lverj thing 111 being made to order.
Wherever the goods arc produced the
patterns will be destroyed, so that no
duplicates will be turned out later for
oilier purchasers of similar goods.
'lYoublu .Makers Ousted.
When a sufferer from utomach
trouble takes Dr. King's New Lifa
Pills he's mighty glad to see his Dys-
pepsia and Indigestion fly, but more
he's ticklej over his new, tine ap-
petite. sfong nerves, healthy vigor,
all because stomach, liver arid kld-nev- a
now work right; 2.'i0 at all drug-
gists.
o
The Mlatiourl Society of New
Mexico nieeta the fceoond Wed- - 4)
oeaday of each montb at Odd 4)
FeUowa' hall, S21 bouth (Mscuud 4
Mi-ne- Neit meeting Weduea- - 4
day. July 11.
Headquarters at room 4, Bar- - 4
oft bulldluf, Second aod On- -
ual. Phono 107i.
AU atlMWHuiaoa ara requested 4
10 call aiul reglater.
O. J. KRAEMEH,
Secretary. 0
PROPOSALS FCV4 BUiLW.VUB
Department of the Interior. Office ofIndian ArTalrs, Washington, D. C.May 22, 1909. Sealed proposals plain-l- y
marked on the outside of the seal-
ed envelope. "Proposals for Build-Ing- s,
Chin Lee School. Arisona, and
addressed to the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. willbe received at the Indian office until
2 o'clock p. m. of Jute 21, 1909, forfurnishing materials and labor to
construct and complete buildings,
etc., for the Chin Lee School Plant,Navajo Indian Agency, Arizona, in
strict accordance with the plans,
specifications and Instructions to bid-
ders, which may be examined at this
office, the offices of the "Cltlren,"
Albuquerque, N. M., "New Mexican."Santa Fe, N. M., "Improvement Bul-
letin," Minneapolis, Minn., "Construc-
tion News," Chicago. 111.. "AmericanContractor," Chicago. 111., "Builder'
and Contractor," Los Angeles. Cal.
L S. Indian Warehouses, Chicago.
III.. St. Louis, Mo., Omaha. Neb., San
Francisco, Cal., New York, N. Y..
Builders and Traders' Exchanges, St.
Paul, Minn, Omaha, Neb., Minneap-
olis. Minn., Northwestern Manufac-
turers' Association. St. Paul. Minn.,
and at the Navajo Agency. For fur-
ther particulars, address Peter
Superintendent, Fort Defiance.
Arizona. R.. G. Valentine. Acting;
Commissioner.
PROPOSALS FOR DAY SCHOOL
BUlLDIXtiS. Department of the In-
terior, Office of Indian Affairs, Wash-
ing ton. D. C. May 21, 1809. Sealed
proposals, plainly marked on the
outside of sealed envelope, "Proposals
for Day School Buildings. Santa Fe.
New Mexico." and addressed to the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Washington. I). C, will be received
at the Indian office until 2 o'clock
p. m., June 23, 1H09, for furnishing
and delivering the necessary ma-
terials and labor required to con-
struct and complete houses, quarter
and outhouses at the San Juan and
'Taos Pueblos, In strict accordance
with plans, specifications and Instruc-
tions to bidders, which may be
at this offlce, the offices nf
the "Improvement Bulletin." Minne-
apolis. Minn., the "American Con-
tractor." Chicago. III., the "Citizen."
Albuquerque, N. M . the "New Mex-
ican." Santa Fe, N. M . the. Builders'
and Traders' Kxchange at Omaha.
Neb.. St. Paul and Minneapolis. Minn..
the Northwestern Manufacturers' As-
sociation. St. Paul. Minn., the U. S.
Indian Warehouses at Chicago. Ill .
St. Louis, Mo., Omaha. Neb.. New-York- .
N. Y.. and at the Santa Fe
school. For further Information in- -
Ply to
Indian
C. J. Crandall. Superintendent
School. anta Fe. N. M.
R. O VALENTINE.
..rtlng Commissioner.
CITHER)
WANT AD8
SRINO RB3XJLT8.
o
To KENT By day or boar. Mat- -
; well touring car. Phone, office. It2;n stdeoce. fl.(
rac runc THVRSl.AY, JTXE IT. 100.
j AMUSEMENTS .. j
K
b .
' fl&F .
Will Distribute for Next
Wednesday Matinee, June 16th.
Nine Beautiful Imported Hand Painted Assorted
Japanese Salad Dishes
to the first Nine ladies that are lucky in the
drawing. The Dishes will be on
display at Theatre.
Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats 10c
Evening 7:15, & 15, 9:15
X The Gem Theatre,
Corner Second and Silver
Vandeville, Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs
ADMISSION 10c.
Matinee every
1 Evening Show
Kavanaugh Orchestra always in attendance
Monte Christo
Magic Sac
'
i . Who has seen my head
Travels of a flea and others today.
Songs by Mr. Jennings
Complete Change of Program Today
Free Ice Cream Cones given away at Saturday Matinee.i
; Furnished:
fCOLOMBO
f THE AT RE
J IV. B. MOORE, Mgr.J Licensed by the Motion Pic- -
tare Patents Co.
I ADMISSION 10c
I One new reel of picture each5 day.
I EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
TWO U30WS, 8:13 ASD :15.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at 3 P. M.
J ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
J. J. Carmody, Baritone Singer.
Julian J. Steyskel, Violinist.
MISS JENNIE CRAIG
Musical Directress.
Sandias Home j
at Tiierat Canyon 5
I NOW Ol'EN TO TUB Pfl
X These desiring- - Hot or Cold a
Lunches or Refreshments
T will find the best the market JX affords always on band.
SANDIAS HOME :
Successors to
I SELVA PLACE
B. li. Briggs & Co.
DRUGGIST
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Cornsr Bold Avi. and 1st St.
HIGHLAND PHARMAO
Occidental Building
Bring Us Your Prescription!
'WAKE UP9
and take notice.
THE THORNTON
Expert Cleaning Co.
Is now ready to meet any compe-
tition in the cleaning- line all we
ask: Gire us a chance to figure
with you.
CALL UP 4G0
I
AfiHV Ia O. Cu X m U MO
i
afternoon 3:45
7:45, 9:00, 10:15
by Hsuns. :
Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
OOAL
ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PtNION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, S.tt.
NUT, MM.
Wo'li Please or Butt
We will meet any oonipttlUo
AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 251.
Office, Corner Granite and First
THIRD STREET
Moat Market
ll Kinds of Fresh and Salt Most
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLE1XAVORT
Masonic Building, North Tliird Street
s 4 AA A AA A aa A i
GfUf
:
: A BT n
TJ--0
A short msn ran travel it
rant st a giant It he makes
his feet go faster.
Likewise. shvrt local,
scattered on different pagei
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their coat Is
it a mere trlfl.
We have many advrtli-e- r
who use then dally.
THE CITIZEN
If yon are too buoy, end
for our (i man.
V
www w w WW WW WW WW WW W WW WW
Darning storking. Is .lrudr.. ry an 1
esi hmI;v so in hot r. You can
avoio a good deal of this disagreeable
work by buying our Mac ( at llos-iei- y
kcrause it hardly ever wears ou".
We have all si.. lor tin 11 women
and enil.lren. prices run (run: 12 14 to
r.Oc. C. May's shoe Store, .ill West(Vn.ial avenue.
.
ST AGE TC J KM KZ I KAVE8 U
. vi KVtHY MOKNUfQ ATI O'CLOCK- - . . t ' ,
tr.KTint'ATK OF COMPARISON.
Territory of Now Mexico. Office ir
the Seen tar-- .
1. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for recur!
n this office (it 2 o'clock p. m. on
the 6th dny of February, A. D. 1803.
Articles of Incorporation of
The KiiiIukIo llrltljre Company.
(No. 57S9.)
iJ also, that I tV6 compared thfl
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof .now on tile, and da.- -'
clare It to be a correct transcript I
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Glvm under my hand and the ,;
Great Seal of the Territory of New
Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe, the;
Capital, on this 6th (lay or February,
A. I. 11109. !(Seal NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Certificate of Incorporation.
The rimlmdo l(rlUt" t''iiiii.v.
We, the undersigned, in -- rder
form a corporation for the purposes h.
hereinafter stated, under and pursu- -
ant to the provisions of an act of the
Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of New Mexico, entitled, "An Act t
Mgulat" the formation and govern-
ment of corporations for mining, of
manufacturing. Industrial and other
pursuits," approved March 15 1901.
do hereby certify as follow:
1. The corporate name Is The
Embudo Hrldge Company."
2. The registered office of the do
corporation is No. 117 West Gold isAvenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
and The Corporation, Organization
and Management Company is dealg- -
nated as the statutory agent therein.
In charge thereof, and upon whom
process aguinsi me corporui.o,, niu,
be served. j
3. The objects for which the cor-
poration Is established are:
To construct, operate and maintain
a wagon bridge across the Rio Gran-
de at or near the town of Kmbudo,
In the County of Rio Arriba, New-Mexic-(
the location of said bridge
and the wugon road attributary
thereto on euch side of said river be-
ing tomore fully set forth and shown
by the certificate and plat or profile
filed herewith and made a part here-
of, which sets forth the line or route
of ald wagon road and the location
of paid bridge across the said Rio
Grande; and to charge and receive offrom the traveling public for cross-
ing the said bridge such rates, prices
and tolls as may be fixed under and
In accordance with the provisions of
Section 1866 of the Compiled Laws
of 1897; and otherwise to construct,
operate and maintain said bridge In ataccordance with Section 1865' to
186S Inclusive of the Compiled Laws
of New Mexico of 1897.
To manufacture, purchase or oth-
erwise acquire, real estate, good.",
wares, merchandise and personal
property of every class and descrip-
tion, and hold, own, mortgage, sell,
or otherwise dispose of, trade, deal In
and deal with the same.
To enter Into, make, perform and
carry out contracts ef every kind and
for. any lawful purpose with any-firm- ,
person, association or corpora-
tion.
The corporation may, In the dis-
cretion of the directors, from time to
time, carry on any other lawful busi-
ness, manufacturing or otherwise, to
any extent and In any manner not
unlawful.
4. The' corporation Is authorized
to Issue capital stock to the extent of
Three Thousand Dollars, divided into'
thirty shares of the par valua of one
hundred dollara each
5. The capital stock with which
the corporation shall commence bus- -'
iness Is subscribed by the Incorpor-
ators as follows: i
W. 'P. Johnson, 10 shares, $1,000.00.
A. H. McGaffey, 10 shares, $1,000.01).
E. W. Dobson, 1 eharc. $100.00.
The postofflce address of each of
the Incorporator is Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
6. The period of the existence f
the corporation Bhnll be fifty years.
7. The Board of Directors of said
corporation shall consist of not le:s
than three members, the number to
be fixed by the s, but pending
6uch action W. P. Johnson, A. 13. Mc
Gaffey and E. W. Dobson shall con-
stitute the Board of Directors of i
said corporation for the first three
months after the filing of this certm-- ,
cate or unttl their .accessor, are,
elected and qualified.
In Witness Whereof, we have here- -
unto set my hand and affixed my of- - j
me iru oi reDruary, a. u. iu-j- ;(Signed J
. W. p. johnsu.n tseai)
A. It. McOAFFKY (Seal)
K. W. DOBSON (Seal)
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo. ss.
on this 3rd day of February, 190;,
before me personalty appeared W. P.
Johnson, A. H. McGnfT' j-- and K. W.
Dobson, to me known to be the per-
sona described In and who executed
the foregoing instrument and ac-
knowledged that they executed the
same as their free act and deed.
in Witness Whereof 1 have here
unto et my hand un dafflxed my of-f- k
iul seal the day and year aforesaid.
THOS. K. D. MA DDI SON.(Seal) Notary Public.
Endorsed: No. 5789. Cor. Rec'd.
Vol. 5. page 589. Artiec of Incor-
poration of The Embudo Bridge
t 'ompany.
Fibd In office of Secretary of New
Mexico, Feb. 6, 1909. 2 p. 111 Nathan
Jaffa, Secretary.
Compared O. K. to O.
Territory of New Mexico.
County of Bernalillo. ss.
This instrument was tiled for rec-
ord 011 the 11th day of June, 1H09, a
2.20 o'clock p. in.
Recorded in Vol. "It." Misc. cf
It' .'on! of said County, folio 478.
A. E. WALKER,
Rccord.-r- .
By Ida L. Plummer. Deputy Re-
corder.
1
Highland Livery
K4MHROOK BROH
Phone t9 112 John St.
U'p to date turn-out- s. Best drivers
in the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,"
the picnic wagon.
AL'RTTQTTK'ROTTE CTTTZEN.
ROOSEVELT DISCUSSES
SQHE POLITICAL
PROBLEMS
(Continued oin Fait? One.)
.
-
...
, , . einent tmvm.1 statu socialism.
"There mii- -t be law to control the
man Hni ,hi. ,.,.f,,rrn, r, ..specially
the big . orporstlons in the Industrial(M,. th. inter, t of our Indus- -
trial democraVy of today. This law
..jst be eftl !,. nt ami therefore. It
must li..- aided by legislative offices
hikI not by luw.uit in the courts.
The movement for government con
trol of the great business corpora-
tions Is Co more u movement ugainst
liberty thtn a movement to put a
to violence is a movement
agHinst liberty The huge Irresponsi
ble corporation which demands liber-
ty from the supervision of govern-
ment agents stands on the same
ground as the less dangerous criminal
the streets, who wishes liberty
from police Interference." -
Mr. Roosevelt closes with a direct
reference to newspapers.
"Yet another thing." he says, "no
movement ever hus done or ever will
good In this country where assault
made, not upon evil wherever
found, but simply upon evil as It hap
pens to be found in a particular
..KH
Thj. Tw( N,.
...... Mg neWBpapr controlled in
Wa 8lreet wn,ch ,s everlastingly
reaching about the iniquity of la- -
boring men and is quite willing to
bound politicians for their misdeeds',
but which with raving fury defends
all the malefactors of great wealth
stands on an exact level with, and
neither above nor below, that other
newspaper, whose whole attack is
upon men of wealth, which declines
condemn in an apologetic, perfunc"
tory. and wholly Inefficient manner,
outrages committed by labor. This
latter is the kind of paper which, by
torrents of foul abuse, seeks to stir
up a bitter class against a man of
means, simply because he Is a man
means, against every man of
wenlth whether he Is an honest man,
who by Industry and ability, has hon-
orably won his wealth and who hon-
orably spends it, or a man whose
wealth represents robbery and whoso
life represents either profligacy, or
best, an insane, useless and taste-I- t
ss extruvagance.
"This country cannot afford to let
Its conscience grow warped and
twisted s it must grow If it takes
elther(one of these two positions. 'We
must draw the line, not on wealth
ror on poverty, but on conduct. We
must stand for the good citizen be-
cause he Is a good citizen, whether
he be rich or poor, and we must
mercilessly attack the man who does
evil, wholly without regard whether
the etil is done in high or low places,
whether it takes the form of homici-
dal violence among members of a
fedeiation of miners or of unscrupu-
lous graft anil greed in the head of
some preat Wall street corporation."
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
New York Metals.
New- York. June 17. iLead $4.33;
copper 13HfJ-S- ; silver o2
. St. LouU McUiId.
St. Louis. June 17. Lead $4.40;
$3.3" 'n 5.37
.Money.
New York. June 17. Prime paper
3'ifi(4 p.-- cent; Mexican dollars 44;
call money. I'.d ; percent.
Wool Market.
St. Louis. June 17. Wool steady,
territory western mediums, 24 Iff 28c;
fine mediums 21'n24c; line 15r22c.
Stocks.
Amalg-ama- t ! Copper 80
Atchison 113
..f.i inr.
NVw. y ri.m';(1 132,4
mu
st;U, 66
f(, 122T
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. June 1 7"Cattle, 3.000.
Steady. Reev. $5.30 M 7.25; Texas
f!ei M.V.i t.'j.".; western ueers
of
1 I T
.... ...
........ ttytn.
N l)V SHIP iF WAR NOW EN R
In to liuilli.ie; of tile armored
cruiser Simcoe, now on its way to
Georgia:; Imy ports, Canadians see
the of a great Canadian
na v y
The-- - uri'. st among the Ca-
nadians v. h. 11 the i'nitcd Stat.s
mis. r Nasini - was allowed to en-
ter the tir.-a- I.ak.s to he a training
vihriel. Th-- hue the assurance that
the steel Sinn with its 18-in-
i.ni-ii'n- , . ould ih an up three
or f ui- Njmu i.l.-- without trouble.
The Domini-o- govci nfneii t ' is said to
lu- storing n;'wU supplies at Georgian
bay ports, so iirnt the' Srmrne could
be icfitt. d ai.d quipped for war ut
rftww
EvSevwa
assss cWwtUcvCowvwg
To Ces bcvcJvcio
CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.
SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS 5tfAB0TTU
H.7ofi 6.30; stockers and feeders
13.6015.50; cows and heifers 2.25('
6.3"; calves $ 5.75 '(f 7.7 5.
Hogs, 16,000. Strong. Light $7.25fi
7.35; mixed $3.40'n 5.05; heavy $7.50
ii8.074; rough $7.507.70; pigs
$6 20 Or 7.10; bulk of sales $7.60 Cri
7.75.
Sheep. 12,000. Steady. Native $3.73
!ii6; western $3.75 H 5.90; yearlings $6
11 i ; lambs $518.25; western $5.75 6,1'
8.25; spring lambs $6f,9.25.
t lUcujjo IrOvloiM.
Chicago, June 17. Close:
I Wheat July $1.15 '.4; Sept. $1.07
1.08.
Corn July 72; Sept. 69W"S.
oats July 5H4; Bept. 43.Pork July $20.40; Sept. $20.65.
Lard July $11.85; Sept. $11.92',4.
Ribs July $11.15; Sept. $11.07H
11.10.
KaiiKas ity Livestock.
Kansas City, June 17. Cattle 5.000,
Including 2.000 southerns. Steady. Na-
tive steers $5ti 7; southern steers $4
6.25; southern cows $2.75' iff 4.50; na-
tive cows and heifers $2.50ft6.60;
stockers and feeders $3.60 i 5.50; bulls$3.001i5; calves $3.75'' 7; western
steers $4.75 ru 7; western cows $3.25
5.25.
Hogs, 10,000. Steady. Bulk of gales$7.30!i 7.75; heavy 7.70 i 7.85; pack-er- g
and butchers $7.50'a7.80; light
$7.15117.65; pigs $67.Sheep, 6.000. Steady. Muttons $4.75
ii5.75; lambs $6.75 1 8.50; range
wethers $4.50 ? 5.50; ewes $3.75 tv
111-- : LOST AX KYK,
Tonkawa. Ok.. June 1. Th
son of Warren llerbag. a far-
mer living near Tonkawa, will lo.--e
the sight of one of his eyes as the re-
sult of the explosion of ' a flrecracked
which he had placed In a bottle. The
boy held the bottle close to his fa-.'-
to see how the cracker was progress-
ing, when the explosion burst the bot-t'- e
and threw glass into his eyes.
PrilMCATIOX NOTICE.
In the District Court of the Second
Judicial District Within and for
the County of Bernalillo, Territory
of New Mexico.
L. G. Rice, Plaintiff,
vs.
Daniel Martinez, Defendant.
The defendant, Daniel Martinez, Is
hereby notified that suit has been
tiled against him in the above named
court by trfe above named plaintiff,
L. G. Rice, praying for judgment in
the sum of $117.06 with Interest
irom the 23d day of March, 1909 and
that unless you enter your appearance
in the said suit on or before the 7th
day of July, 1909. Judgment by de-
fault will be rendered against you.(Signed) JOHN VENABLE,
Clerk of the District Court of the Sec-
ond Judicial District, County of
Bernalillo, Territory of New Mex-
ico.
(Seal)
COLLINS & STROUP,
'Attorneys for Plaintiff, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
In anticipation ef the fcourth of
July, can't some of our inventive
friends cook up some noiseless fire-
works?
Being Naval Power
.e
J .
OL'TE TO GEORGIAN BAY.
1 If a day's notice.
Treaties betwieii England and
Aimrica forbid tin- pr. si nce of war-
ships in the Givat Lakes, except 11
few for trainii H and revenue pur-
poses. Georgian hay, however, is
l'ai ;nl:i'. alone.
The Sinicoe was built on the Tyne,
hy a Him of warship builders. Its
ostei.sible purpos. 111 the lakes is to
c.itcli pu.i-lui- and to supply
Llit loci.-.- -. Its pres. nee In the
Gval. l.tkes- - Is a g'eat comfort to
thos- - Canad...n who think the I'nlt-e- d
Stiitt s in secretly planning to cap-
ture their country the first good dark
night.
Cruiser Simcoe Gives Canada
Dreams
HERE S YOUR OPPORTUKITY
The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.
The MyMcrU.Ui Key, by Louisa Al-co-
The Cedar Sw amp Mystery, by Jane
Austin.
The Twelve Great Diamonds. by
Jane Austin.
The Wreck of the Kraken, by Jane
Austin.
The Kidnapped Heiress, oy Emer-
son Bennett.
The Midnight Marriage, Emersm
Bennett.
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, Char-
lotte Braeme.
Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte Brae-
me.
Coralie, Charlotte Braeme.
On Her Wedding Morn, Charlott?
Braeme.
My Mother's Rival, Charlotte Brae-
me.
The Mystery of Blrchall, Charlotte
Biapme.
Marlon Ardleigl.'s Penace, Char-
lotte Bra 'me,
The Story of Two Pictures, Char-
lotte Braeme.
Tragedy of the Chain Pier, Charlotte
Braeme.
The Coquette Victim. Charlotte
Braeme.
Tragedy of a Quiet Life, Mrs.
Burnett.
Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs. Bur-
nett.
Cora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
The Lawyer's Ward, by Mary Dal-
las.
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
Mary Dallas.
The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
Danforth.
The Corsair's Captives, by Harry
Danforth.
A Maiden All Forlorn, by The
Dutchess.
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess.
Sweet Is True Love, by The Duch-
ess.
WRIGHT BOOK
105-10- 1 READE ST.
M.
bank safe,
Mukers Ousted.
When a sufferer from stomach
trouble takes Dr. King's New Life
Pills he's mighty glad to see Dys- -
pepsia and Indigestion fly, but more
lie's ticklej over his new, tine ap-
petite, strong nerves, healthy vigor,
all because stomach, liver and
now work right; 25c at all drug-
gists.
o
CITIZEN
WANT ADS
SRINO RB3XJLTS.
A Little Rebel, by The Du:
Otho the Arch, by AlexinJtr Du-
mas. ,
The Corslcan Brothers, b Aleiaa-de- r
Dumas.
Hlnton Hal), by May Agnes
Fleming.
Child of the Wreck, by May Acnes
Fleming.
The Rose of Erntteln, by May Ag-
nes Fleming-- .
,
Mystery of Blackwood Grange, by
May Agnes Fleming.
Sir Noel's Heir, by May Agnes
Fleming.
Woven on Fate's Loom CharlesQarvlce.
The Woman in Armor, bj Idarf
Hartwelh
The Great Hampton Bank Rob
'jery, bj- - Mary R. H. Hatch.
Kitty Craig's Life In New York, by
3. Holmes.
The Wooing of Leo la, by Mrs. Ales.
Miller.
A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Pierce
The Heir of Brandt, b Etta Wj
Pierce.
The Power of Paul Latrooi. by
Adelaide Rowland.
The Crime and the Curse, by Mra.
Southworth.
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. South-wort- h.
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworth.
John Strong's Secret, by Mra,
Southworth.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South-wort- h.
The Bride of an Hour, by Mr:. Ana
Stephens.
The Love that Saved Him. by Mra.
Ann Stephens.
Note Single copies 25c each,
postpaid. Any 12 books for $2, pre-
paid. Any 25 books for $3; the en-
tire fifty books for $5; terms are
cash with order. Send postal order
or check. Every volume complete.
Upon receiving books, if not as rep-
resented, send them back and get
your money. Place' your orders at
once. Hunters of bargains, like all
other hunters, must act quickly. This
advei flaement will appear in more
than 1.000 papers.
COMPANY
NEW YORK CITY
1
Tlie Missouri Society of New
Mexico meet the second Wed- - w
nesday of each month at Odd 4
Fellows' ball. 321 boutii (second
atret. Xeit meeting Wedue. 4(lav, July 11.
Headquarters at room 4, Bar- -
nets building, Seooud and Ceo- - w
w tral. 1'lioiie 107.
All kllsMmrlana are requested 4
to call and regu.ua-- . 4
O. J. ItRA EM E3t,
Secretary, w
Window ScreensDoor Scteens
Porch ScreensPorch Swings
-- AT-
The SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
Albuquerque, iV.
Your Selection
OF A GOOD BANK
Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This has a successful record of con-
servative banking from the day of its organi-
zation.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS .... 9200,000
Trouble
his
kld-nev- s
Mary
TlimMAY, JCNE 1909. ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
l Montezuma Grocery and
t
e
17, ft
Liquor Company
Copper and Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
k Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
k
ri
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle
Family Trade Solicited.
Agent (or Sin Antonio Lime. Always
Fresh. Prices Right. I
Call Phone or send for Solicitor, i
PHOtfE 1029 X
?
I Pure Ice Cream I
For the wuon of 1901 our
delicious cream 1 more pop-sta- r
than ever. All orders,
large or email. In or out of the
city, promptly cared for, and
asliYsry In food eondltlom,
guaranteed.
I The Matthew .Dairy &
Supply Company
Z 1700 No. Fourth at Phone 410.
E
1
AVE SELL IT FOK LESS 5
WE FURNISH
2 Rooms comPlete
f" $41.95
3 Rooms comPlete
te $61.15
Investigate our new easy pay-
ment plac A Dollar or two a
week will do. Monthly if desired
rnrr 31 Piece DinnerrfVEjl--. set with every pur-
chase of $o0.00 or over.
CROWN FURNITURE Co
114 West Gold Tel. 603
2 ssai mxj ii rri:is a.v
MINNEAPOLIS
Rooming House
(24 Sooth Second St., Corner Iron.
All new iron beds. Rooms for
rrrjsekeeplng. Single room, 1,25 Arteslaper week, xmo invalids received.
59
J)
3
P
1 j
ED. FOURNELLE
Carpenter
and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
Phooes Stop 106.V Residence M2
Ship Corner fourth Si. and Coppei Ait.
ALBUQUERQUE.
.
W,
STRENGTH MAKING.
Think it's a matter of meat? Mis-
take. Millions of peoolu live upon
bread or something like it but,
whether you are a meat eater or a
vegetarian you can't get away from
the wholesoinencss of our bread and
rolls. Your prompt orders prove that
you 'know."
PIONF.EIt RAKFItV.
207 South First Street.
BIS
Santa Fe
and
Return$4. GO
roMcu Jubilee of St. Mich-
ael's College Kama Fe, N. M.,
June IH-i- Ticket oil Mile
June ltt to It), inclusive. lie-liii- 'ii
limit June 23, litOH.
T. E. PURDY
Agent
NEW MEXICO DENTISTS
10 JOIN NATIONAL
Annual Meeting Convened
Here This Morning and
New Member Were
Admitted.
At the second annual meeting of toe
New Mexico Dental society, which
convened this morning for a two days
session In the parolrs of the Commer"
clal club, It was voted that the New
Mexico organization Join with the oth-
er state dental societies in becoming
a part of the National Dental Asso-
ciation, which meets in Denver In
July, 1910. The heads of the different
state societies throughout the coun-
try, are In communication In regard
to the matter and while many have
signified their willingness to join the
national organization, many are st'.U
RECEPTION COMMITTEE FOUND WHIGHT
BROTHERS AT WORK THEIR SHOP
j j
':J''
"awn yelled -- Hooray for little oldA communication was read this;'
morning from the secretary of the na- - Dayton," which coupled with the
tlonal society a.sking the local organ- - names of Orvllle and Wilbur Wright,
Izatlon to join with the other state so- - bfK,ame the Bogan toT th(. two jays'
cieues in Decoming meniuers 01 inai
organization. It was unanimously
voted to accept the Invitation. Pay-
ment of dues to the national society
will entitle the members to free sub-
scription to the National Dental Mag-
azine, which Is issued to members
only.
Following the invocation by Rev. I.
C. Rollins of tho First Methodist
church this morning, two papers were
read, the reading and discussion of
which consumed the" greater portion
of the morning's session.
The first paper was read by Dr. M.
J Moran and was on the subject of
"The Relation of the Society to Den-
tal Law." The paper was both inter-
esting as well as instructive and was
followed by a lengthy discussion. In
the absence of Dr. F. A. White, of
Clovis, who was to have read the
paper on "Fraternity," his place wus
taken by Dr. C. M. Rathbun, who de-
livered it for him. This paper was also
discussed and proved to be most In-
teresting. The reading of the two pa-
pers was followed by a short business
meeting at which time many matters
of more or less Importance were
brought before the members.
Fifteen new members were elected
to membership in the society at this
morning's meeting, and their names
follow:
Dr. Fred S. Randalls, AlainogorJo;
Dr. W. J. Armstrong, Roswell; Dr. R.
Fred Pettlt, Albuquerque; Dr. F. R.
Lord, Las Vegas; Dr. Samuel T. Barn- -
hill, La Cruees; Dr. John J. Clarke,
Dr. J. X. Robson, Willurl;
Dr. K. R. Jarvis. Alamogordo; Dr. C.
R. Brown. Koswell; Dr. W. D. Cor-
nell, Gallup; Dr. E. O. Samuels, L.is
Cruces; Dr. James A. Doff, Farming-ton- ;
Dr. O. R. Engledow, Raton; Dr.
Jo. J. Witc.hger, Silver City; Dr. R. H.
Howard, Altec.
The membership of the society now
numbers over fifty and prospects are
for a record breaking year.
This afternoon's sejwiun will be tak-
en up with clinical work which will
be held In the offices of Dr. K. J. Al-
ger. The .clinics this afternoon will
be conducted by the following: Dr. F.
E. Olney. Dr. C. E. Kelcey, Dr. E.
Wirth. Dr. M. J. Moran and Dr. C M.
Rathbun.
IIKSTOHATIOX TO F.XTRY OF
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOIIKST.
Notice la hereby glven that the
lands 'described below, embracing
116.5 acres, within the Manzano Na.
tlonal forest. New Mexico, will be sub-Jt- ct
to. settlement and entry under
the provisions of the homestead laws
of the United State3 and the act of
June 11. 1906, (34 Stat.. 233). at the
L'nited .States land office at Santa Fe.
New Mexico, on August 16, 1909. Any
settler w ho was actually and in good
faith claiming any of said lands for
agricultural purposes prior to Janu-
ary 1. 1906, and has not abandoned
same, has a preference right to make
a homestead entry for the lands act-
ually occupied. Said lands were Mated
upon the applications of the persons
mentioned below, who have a prefer-
ence right subject to the prior right
of any uch settler, provided such
settler or applicant Is qualified to
make homestead entry and the pref-
erence right is exercised prior to Au-
gust 16, 1909. on which diite the lands
will be subject to settlement and en-
try by any qualified person. The
lands embrace a tract which, when
surveyed, will probably be within Sec.
12. T. 11 X.. R. i E . X. M. M..
bounded and described ih follows:
Beginning at corner Xo. l, a point
on the Sandia Pueblo grant line,
whence the seven-mil- ,, corner of the
EUena Oallegoo grant bears S 27 de-
grees, 45 minutes V.. 14.16 chains,
thence X. degrees E. 30.5 chains;
thence S. 68 degrees 30 minutes W.
17.49 chains; thence S. 41 degrees W.
14.42 chains: thence S. 62 degrees 30
minutes E. 2S 87 chains, to the place
of beginning, containing 46.5 acres,
listed upon the application of Ixirenzo
I'.idlla of Alameda. Xew Mexico, who
alleges settlement In 1S96.
The X. 'i of SW. 'i of SW. H. the
SV. '4 of SW. 'J of SW. ij. Sec. E.
the Si:. ' of SI-:- . of SE. 'i. Sec. 6.
the XE 3 of XE. of XE. i , the
SW. t, of XE of XE. . Sec. 7,
T. 10 N'.. 1!. f. I'.., X. M. M.. applica-
tion of Federlco Callc-M- care of
Ji sos ltomero, OM Albuquerque,
New
FKED DENNETT.
Commissioner of tho G
Office.
Approved May 2f. 1 9 S.
FRANK I'
First Assistant Seer, t,
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Blood l'..ll. rs roMiueiv dvspep- -
si.t every time. It .l::vei out linpur-tie- s.
tones the s!om;.h, per-
fect digestion, normal weight, anl
good health.
Citizen want ads bring result.
lfjr- -
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Lonvn bright,
Dayton, Ohio, June 17. Somebody
celebration In their honor. By the
'booming of cannons, the ringing of
bells, and whistles the cititens of Day-
ton made piain that their enthusiasm
is as great as that of rulers abroad
USED COAL OIL
10 START A FIRf
CM 'Ion Woman t'robi.bly Fatally
Hui iHHl oh ItcMilt or This
Method.
O!. fries c. Thayer, a Santa Fo tele
F!ther at CciriHus. who is in the
ci y today, was an ?e vitness to an
ai.c'c pnt yesterday in which Mrs.
oatr.es F. Colema 1, . f Cerrillos, wai
perhaps fatally bur. I
"I wat sitting .1 vie office what
M.-j- . Coleman rush 1 ut o' her horn
n than 10 yards away, her clothing
a nibssi of flames, screamed for.
aid, and M. New house, the secon 1
trick operator, who was working in a
garden near the house, rushed to her
assistance. He was severely burned
about the hamln while trying to tear
tlie burning clothing from the wo
man. The flames were not extinguish-
ed until ahe was so badly burned that
it Is believed siv will die."
Mrs. Coleman whs trying to ptart a
lire with coal oil when th' oil bluzed
up and h"r clothing was Ignited. Mr.
Coleman is a blacksmith at Cerrillos.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Ssii rg-s- .
G. E. Fisher. Milwaukee; E. B.
Fatman, El Paso; J. A. Sharp, El
Paso; L. W.- Krake, Mountalnalr; T.
M. Catron, Santa Fe; J. J. Sheridan,
Needles, Cal.; J. X. Robinson, Wil-lur- d;
M. Williams, Las Vegas; R. L.
Cock. Kansas City; F. P. Kellogg,
Denver; W. 1!. Hill, Kansas City.
Alva ratio.
Mrs. A. A. Hoyd- -, Los Angeles; J.
H. I'llman. Cinei.irnt!; F. Martinez,
El Paso; H. IL L-.- . Xi w York; F.
M. McClung. I'u-b:o- William Bal-
four, La Junta; L. W. Hodges, Den-vt- r;
J. E. McMahon, Las Vegas; A. J.
Cusneo, Sunta Fe; C. B. Kehrman. St.
Louis; O. H. Elder, Kansas City; F.
Leo, Peoria; A. I. Ciullimun. Atlanta;
H. W. Bardner, Tcpeka.
Savoy.
H. Hey wood. New York; C. E.
Steward, El Paso; W. H. Tucker.
Topeka; J. E. Davis. Amarillo; B. M.
Lawrence. Colder; C. A. Davis,
Oaige.
H. M. Syke. Gallup; P. J. Pyden,
Amarillo; William Gelly, Los Ange-
les; Jose Lara, San Diego; W. X.
Scheppy, Vancouver; Joe Baldwin,
Lamar.
THROWN FROM CAR
SWITCHMAN MAY DIE
Injured Man Has Not 1 1 valued
Siniv tin- - Aivldciil.
George Farrell, a Santa Fe switch-
man, who wus jolted from the top of
a cur to tlie ground in the lower
yi.r.ls last nluht. lies umonsclous at'
St. Joseph's hospital. though, It is j
tatcd. his (haloes for recovery are
goo.l. He was p.ekid up unconscious, jj
Ins to ad ai:d right s d.-- ' bruised by the I
full, though no bo in v ere broken. I
A string of ears, pushed by an en-
gine, collided with tri car on which
Farrell whs standing and he was
throwr? t) the gr u:ifi. a distance of
fourteen f. et. He strin on his head.
He was brought to lie- depot in a ca-
boose and :tii iimiiuii-i.e- took him
from the way nil I i rhe hospital. He
is married and r. s, ies ut I'HS North
Arno street.
A woman wouldn't rnind being poor
if none, of her acquai'.ta.'.ci s were
rich. .
&
V
ORVILLB WRIGHT. ,
over the triumph of the conquerors
of the air.
The ceremonies begwn at 9 o'clock,
when for ten minutes every whistle
and bell In the city sounded. Up to
the hour of opening tho ceremonies
the Wright brothers hammered away
In their workshop, g.ttlng ready for
their flights at Washington.
Miss Katherlne Wright, Bishop Mil-
ton Wright, their father, and two
younger brothers, had entered car- -
PROMlNfHT LADY
DIED AI PERALIA
Mrs. timrlota Ariitfjo le Cliavcs Was; One (Soap Company Sells Thousands ol
KelaUil to Many Families In
tlii Territory.
Mrs. Carlota Armijo De Chaves,
wife of Hlginlo Chaves, county com-
missioner of Valencia county, died at
the family home In Peralta last night
about .6 o'clock. Mrs. Chaves was
62 years of age, and was related to
most of the prominent Spanish fami
lies in the territory, ssne na oeen
troubled with a complication of dis-
eases for some time, death resulting
from stomach complications.
Besides the husband, one daughter
Is left to mourn her loss.
Mrs. Chaves was a sister of the late
Francisco Armijo Y Otero, and is a
cousin of Perfecto Armijo and M. B-
Otero. The funeral service win u
held from the Methodist church at
Peralta tomorrow morning at 8
o'clock with burial at Peralta. Strong
Bros, sent a casket by wagon to Per-
alta late last night, and the hearse is
being sent down this afternoon.
UNIQUE REAL ESTATE DEAL
M.
great process,
. Stairaii Adopts Government's
Ian of VIhiukIiik of Valuable
lots In Terrace Addition
A t'lncli for the
A half page advertisement which
makes its initial appearance today on
page three of The Citizen calls atten-
tion to one of the most unique and
profitable real estate propositions
ever submitted to the people of Al-
buquerque.
M. P. Stamm, through that adver-
tisement, places the entire Terrace
addition on sale In a manner which
certainly gives each and every one a
chance to secure valuable property ut
a bargain. Some of the Terrace lots
have already been sold prior to this
offer, but enough remain to make
Mr. Stamm's proposition an attrac-
tive one, particularly to the Investor
with a small income. There are on
Silver avenue alone sixty-eig- lots,
worth fnun 5T,0 to 4'0 each.
Mr. Stamm's proposition briefly
stated is the same as that used by the
l'nited States government In allot- -
ing Indian lands. He will sell one lot
to any purchaser for $100. Ten dol-
lars paid down and the balance at
$10 a month for nine months. In
December a drawing will be held and
all the numbers of the lots will be
placed in a wheel. The least any one
can draw is a lot worth exactly $100,
tut there are very few of these lots
and most of the purchasers will draw
lots worth from $"i."i each to $450
and $250.
Jliwevtr, to properly understand
the proposition made by Mr. Stamm,
the advertisement on page three
should lie read from top to bottom.
All the information is there and the
real esta'te agents of tie' city have
pronounced tho proposition one of the
best and most equ. table to the pur-- I
chaser they ever saw.
Mr Stamm believes he will he able
to close ui this renin t ka ble sale wlth-- j
111 six days, but It is po.-ill- e the lots
will lie disposed 'if in half that time
i s such a proposition is too good to
J last long. ,
It is not what you pay for advertis-
ing but what advertising PAYS
TOV. that makes It valuable. Our
rates are lowest for equal service.
I'oan'. Uegulets cur-- onstitpation
without griping, nau-'.- i. nor any
wtuk-'iiio- effect. A.-- k iur drugget
for tin in. 2."i cents per ! x
With care, by a new
produce flavorings of rare excellence.
I.
WILBCR WRIGHT.
rlnges by the time Wilbur and Orvllle
Wright emerged. They were escorted
by National Guards to the platform
from which they witnessed a pageant
representing events In the history of
Dayton.
The chief event of the celebration
takes place tomorrow when medals
from the city, state and nation will
be presented. After completing flights
at Washington the brothers will sail
for Europe to take up work there.
NEW MEXICO PEOPLE
ARE SURELY CLEAN
liars of lis Product Here
Each Year,
Francis I. Lee, representing the
Ainole Soap Manufacturing company
of Peoria, 111., arrived In the city this
morning and will spend several days
here in the interests of his factory.
"I always look forward with pleas-
ure to my tri to this city," said Mr.
Lee this morning. "I think If I moved
from Peoria, I would choose Albu
querque as my next place of business
and residence. With each visit to the
city which is about every three months
I can note the progress the city is
making and for my business It is one
of the best citl'W in the west.
"My company has been asked to
make an exhibit of our products at
the next territorial fair, which I un-
derstand will be held in this city next
fall, and we have already accepted
and will immediately commence plan-
ning for the event. The association
has also usked us to enter a $1,000
"Mexican A mole Soup Company"
stake race. I cannot say anything
definite In regard to the matter at the
present time but will take it up with
my company Immediately on my re-
turn to Peoria. That our soap con-
tinues to grow In popularity In this
territory may be. surmised when the
fact is known that our yearly sales In
Xew Mexico alone amount to an aver-
age of 150,000 bars."
LINE PROGRAM AT
ST. MARY'S HALL
Coiiiinciitvmeiit ExercUcs of Inunucu-lai- c
Coiio-plloi- i Kcliool Held
Lut Night.
A large crowd attended the com-
mencement exercises of the immacu
late Conception school at St. Mary
hall and an excellent program was
given by the children of the school.
A chorus of boys and girls render-j- J
"Come to the Jay Feast of Songs ' as
the lirst number. The salutatory was
by Alfred X. ltarte anil he was lib-
erally applauJed for his able effort.
Longfellow's "Ship of State" was per-
formed, with Loo E. Murphy as the
speaker and Mary M. Seotlllo un the
goodJess of liberty, while a chorus
of boys and girls sang the musical
purt. Miss Alice A. Brenuun read an
essay "The Angel of tho Home." A
vocal solo, "Salve Beglna," by Louis
Hesst iden w as one of the best num-bc- r
and he was encored. It was fol-
lowed by a recitation, "Tin; Angelus,"
by Miss M. Scolilla. A chorus of boys
and girls sang the "Ave Marie." Mi-i-
Alice A. Brennun gave tlie valedictory
and the chorus closed the exercises
with a "Hymn of Praise. Miss A.
was the accompanist.
The graduating exercises will be
held tomorrow- - morning at 7 o'clo.k
at the Immaculate Conception church.
TIIEV NKVi'll KAIL.
That Is hut They Say About Tlieiu
In Albuquerque, uihI It Is There-
fore, Reliable.
Another proof, more evidence, Al-
buquerque testimony to swell the long
list of local people who endorse the
old Quaker remedy Doan'a Kidney
Pills. Read this convincing endorse-
ment uf that remarkable prepara-
tion:
Ed. A. Reilly 513 West Fruit ave-
nue Albuquerque, X. M. says: "For
pain In the back or any of the trou-
bles arising from disordered kidneys,
there Is. In my opinion, no medicine
equal to Iioan's Kidney pills. The
value of this remedy was first proven
to me about a year u i anil sj quickly
did it relieve me of pain across my
loins that since then I have nevr
been without it. My advice to all
whom 1 hear complaining of back-a'u- e
or fault with the kidneys is to
use Poan'a Kidney I111."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c.
Foster-- ilbut n Co. Buffalo, New
York, s.ile ag-nt- for the l'nited
St ,!i-?- .
Remember the name Hoan's and
lake no other. H
The rapid Increase In our buslnew
is due to goo work ami fair treat-
ment of our patrons, llubbs Lauudr
White Frost Refrigerator
The one household article
that la of more Importance to
the health of your family than
any other Is the refrigerator.
The WHITE FROST Is a
metalllo refrigerator, made en-
tirely of galvanized sheet steel
with solid brass trimmings,
white enameled Inside and
out; It will not shrink, warp
or decay.
The WHITE FROST Is pro-Tid-
with 1 4 Inch air
space between walls which Is
thoroughly Insulated with
"Aerofelt" and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
Is a quilted liber of non-
conducting properties, so su-
perior to any other Insulation
known that it makes UtWHITE FROiJT the acme of
perfection for the purpose of
refrigeration. Come and see
them on our floor.
is
are
a.
Jv,
A ffiTtnnsf ;;', II
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Gilbert IFabes
308-31- 0 West Central Avenue'
GIVES PERFECT SATISFACTION
Studebaker
Harness
especially popular
with people
who
particular.
il
They know that the name Studebaker on a
harness is the best guarantee of quality, style
and strength. Many, styles displayed atour
store.
Raahe & ilfiauger
1 15-- 1 17 NORTH FIRST STREET
HARDWARE and RANCH SUPPLIES
Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write for Illustrated Catalog and Price List
OFFICE AND SALES ROOM
121 and 123 North First St. Fhone 138
ALL THE WAY UP :!
From the foundation to the ihinglra oa the root, we art sen-im-
Building MalerUl Cheaper tbam 70 hat ,fcogfc tm
uf jeers. Bave at least w per seal sad
BUILD NOW
Rio Grande Material $ Lumber Co.
raoxs CORNER THIRD AND MAHQl JiTTflk
L. e. PUTNEY
t THE WHOLESALE GROCERj (FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
X Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Buk of Sup.e itt ta
the
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
KA1LKOAD AVENUE
Southwest
LHl'yi'EKQl'K, N M.
e 4)
Builders and Finishers Suppli-- -
Native end Chicago Lumber, BberwIn-WUlla- ni Falsi Hum
Rlhiiig Paper, Plaster, Ume, Cem at, Glass, Saah, Doort. .
J. C. BALDRIDGE 423 SOUTH FIRS
I
t
I
t
t
rn lVHJilMillli.il (jgi pvt.
11?
TRAVELING PUBLIC
recognize the digestant qualities of a high-grad- e beer while eating and as
an invigorant when travel weary.
On the dining cars of America more
Kins Bottled Beers
is served than all other beers. Budweiser is a friend of the traveler because it soothes
fatigue and is a shield against ill-heal- th.
The popular verdict of the people is the best evidence of Budweiser's superiority.
More Budweiser is used in American Homes, Hotels, Clubs and Cafes, on Ocean and Lake
Steamers than any other two brands of bottled beer combined.
CAUTION: To guard against deception and ubstitution, tee that
the corks are branded "Budweiser" and that the "Crown Caps"
bear the A and Eagle trade-mar-k.
BotlWd Only at thm
Anheuser-Buc- h Brewery
St. Louis, U. S. A.
CORKED OR WITH CROWN CAPS.
L
STOCK SPECULATION
TO STEADY
JHEJPR1CES
'ContlDued From Pam One.)
ticiting and generally accepting busi-
ness on a less margin than 20 per
cent."
Discussed "Pyruiuhliiig."
Pyramiding, that is, the use of pa-
lter profits as ma. gin for further
commitments should be discouraged,
ays the committee. In this connec-
tion it is suggested that if brokers
and the banks would make it a rub-t-
value securities for the purpose
f margin or collateral, not at the
crrt-n- t price of the moment, but at
the average price of, say, the previ-
ous two or three months (provide J
that such average price were not
fclgher than the price of the mo-
ment) the dangers of pyramiding
yjveuld be largely presented.
r 'XTr .have been strongly urged t
'advise the prohibition or limitation
of abort salea," says the report, "not
only on the theory that it is wrong to
agree to sell what one does not pos-
sess, but that such sales reduce the
ana: Vet price of the securities In-
volved. We do not think that il Is
vrovig t agree to sell son e'.ni:; that
one does not now possess, but expects
to obtain lafr. Short-sell- - - ciideuv-o- i
to select times whiu prices sctm
feign ill order to sell, and times when
prices seem low in order to buy. Uieir
action in both eases serving to lessen
advances and diminish declines of
twice. In other words, k.iort-sclli-i- g
tends to produce steadiness in prie s,
which is an advantage to the com
munity. No other nit an." of restrain- -
tog
dew ii
tO r-
aiteni
.lie.".
ins
Cliol '
pi.
ay.-
tin
iinwari anted marking up and
prices lias been suggested
The committee here calls
i to tin- - New York law of
lin h de( lured void all short
ol to
act
tile law of is.'s repeal-o- f
lM:j and legalizing
y. Mijlation of prices is divided
by i cimiiiiittee into t.vo classes:
Kir.-- i .tii t which is remrted to for
the iiipw of making a market for
'tt-- if in" erurilies, uicl second,
that iti h is .Ii signed to serve
ui ei.- speculative purposes in the
aw! to make a protit as the il
if tluetiiailiins which have been
i inn! In advance. The report thill
I II. lit si kind of manipulation lias
certain advantage. and when not
h matched orders" in
unobjectionable per se. It is essen- -
tial to Hie and carrying
lun'i of elitei prises,
that tilen a.-- Luxe
should be able to raise the
ni.oii !! to tneni.
I t.i.s e.ni be done onlv by tile sale of
s.
"T ie s. ond kind of
mentioned is open to
Il has for it ob- -
of All
organlxalioii
Important
corporations,
complete
manipulation
undoubtedly
criticism.
The
Iject either the creation of high prices
or particular stocks, in order to
draw In the public as buyers and to
unload upon the-- the holdings of
the operators, or to depress the
rrlces and Induce the public to sell.
There have been Instances of gross
und unjustifiable manipulation of so
curities, as In the case of American
lee stock. While we have been un- -
a'cle to discover any complete remedy
short of abolishing the .Stock Ex-
change itself, we are convinced that
the exchange can prevent the worst
forms of this stock evil by exercls
Its influence and authority over 'tiotis, being a voluntary
the members to prevent them. When
continued manipulation existB it is
patent to experienced observers."
Severe condemnation of "matched
oiders" Is expressed. "We refer" the
uport says, "to that class of transac-
tions engineered by some manipula-
tor, nlio sends a number of orders
simultaneously to different brokers,
some to buy and some to sell, .since
they are legal and binding, we find
a difficulty in suggesting a legisla-
tive remedy. But where the activi-
ties of two or more brokers in cer-
tain securities become so extreme as
to indicate manipulation rather than
genuine tranactions, the officers of
the exchange would be remiss unless
they exercised their influence and au-
thority upon uch members in a way
to cause them to desist from suvh
suspicious and undesirable activity.
About "Conicr."
"Tlie subject of corners In the
stock market Iris engaged our atten-
tion. The stock .xclianne miRlit adopt
a i nn pi-n- Ming that III.- guvc-no-
1 hav i power to tU ' iili- w 'n-- a
corner c,.-t-s and to lix a .settlement
price, tn as to relieve innocent per
sons from the injury or ruin which
may result therefrom. The mere ex-
igence of su-.-- a rule would lend to
prevent corners."
The board of governors of the
Slock exchange should improve pn- -
( nt conditions with regard to failures
of brokers, according to the commit-
tee. It is .suggested that the books of
members of the exchange should be
subject to periodic examination under
rules to bo prescribed by the ex-
change It Is declared further tnat
when a broker sells a customer's se-
curities for his own benefit, he should
be held guilty of larceny and a statute
to that effect is recommended. It is
set forth also that rules thould oe
made to prevent dealing for any clerk
or subordinate employe of a bunk or
other moneyed corporation. More
stringent requirements for the listing
of (securities on the Stock exchange
are advocated, among them that the
exchange should exact a statement
thoAin how much of the stock "f
the company has been Issued for cash
mid also showing what commission
has been paid to the promoters. Th.
unlisted department, except for tem-
porary tdiould be abolished
s.ivs the committee. It is in the un-
listed department that stocks of in
tain companies which have not sup-
plied all infoimation desired by the
exchange are traded in. The passage
of a statute is advocateii providing
that in case any purchase of sale jy
a broker was net actual and bone tld
the customer shall recover three times
the amount of the loss lie sustained
eirzsa
THE
TENDS
C. W. KUNZ,
Distributor
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
thereby. Preservation of the wheels of
the Exchange Clearing house for -- ix
years Is recommended. It Is also rec-
ommended that trading on the ex-
change be done on the basis of a rea-
sonably small unit, say 1 on shares oC
stock and that a bidder for more than
100 shares be required to accept of-
fers In the 100 share unit.-'- . This, it
i held, would tend to prevent match-
ed orders.
The committee does not favor '.lie
Incorporation of the Stock exchange
holding that "under existing eondi- -
ing organization.
it has almost unlimited power over
the conduct of its members, and H
can subject them to instant discipline
for wrongdoing, which it could not
ixercise in a summary manner if it
were an incorporated body. This com-
mittee, in refraining from advising the
incorporation of the exchange, does
so in the expectation that the ex-
change will in the future take full ad-
vantage of the powers conferred upon
it by it voluntary organization, and
will lie active in preventing wrongdo
ing such as has occurred in the past.
Then ew believe that there will be no
serious criticism of the fact that it Is
not incorporated. If. however, wrong
doing recurs, and it should appear to
the public at large that the exchange
has been derelict in exerting its pow
ers and authority to prevent It. we be
lieve that the public will insist upon
the Incorporation of the excliunKe and
its subjection to tate authority and
su pervlsion."
Investication shows that on one ac-
tive day .ri2 per cent of the total trans-
actions apparently originated In New-
York City and 4S per cent In other
localities.
urn
MUUQUEKOTTF (TTTZETT.
Oinoolldntcd snick Ktolinngc.
The committee describe the Con-
solidated exchange n a "secondary
mnrket of no m-a- ii proportions."' It
sales averaging nli ut 4.i."'"."n shares
per annum, (if this exchange the
i ominittee snys:
"The fact tliHt Its members make a
specialty of 'broken lots." namely
transactions in shares less than the
101 unit, is used us a ground for the
claim that it Is a serviceable Institu-
tion for Investors of relatively smail
means. Hut it is obvious that its ultil-it- y
as a provider of capital for enter-
prises iw exeeedinitly limited; and that
it iifTords facilities for the most In-jurious form ot speculation that
which attract persons of sma.l
means."
Connate Stihlccls.
I'mli r the le a ling "Cognate Sub-jects," the coinniinitti e d
holding companies, receiverships, th
money murk"! and tile usiiarv law. It
suggests that stockholders of a sub
sidiary company should have the right
to examine tin- books of the holding
company; that the courus might place
a short-tim- e limitation on receiver-
ships; that the questions concerning
the money market, which are under
Investigation by the federal authori-
ties could not be adjusted either
through exchange regulation or stato
legislation, and that the .New York law
which permits call loans of $i.0"0 or
more, secured by collateral, to bo
made at rates higher than 6 per cent
should be permitted to stand as it
repeal would not be beneficial.
The Curb Market.
The unorganized status of the curb
market, especially with reference to
mining shares is discussed by the com-
mittee, as follows:
"Bitter complaints have reached its
of frauds perpetrated upon confiding
persons, who have been induced to
purchase mining shares because they
are quoted on the curb; these are
frequently advertised in neswpapers
and circulars sent through the 'mails
as so quoted.
'Notwithstanding the lack of prop-
er supervision and control over t.ie
admisMion of securities to the privilege
of quotation, some of them are meri-
torious, and in this particular the
curb performs a useful function. The
existence of the cited abuses does not,
in our judgment, demand the aboli-
tion of the curb market. Regulation
is. however, imperative. About 85 per
cent of the business of the curb comes
through the offices of members of the
New York Stock exchange, but a pro-
vision of the constitution of that ex-
change prohibits Its members from
becoming members of. or dealing,
on. any other organized .Stock ex-
change in .New York. Accordingly,
operators on the curb market have
not attempted to form an organiza-
tion. The attitude ot the stock ex-
change is therefore largely responsible
for the existence of such abuses as re-
sult from the want of organization
of the curb market.
"The Stock exchange should com-
pel the formulation and enforcement
of euch rubs as may seem proper for
the regulation of business on the curb,
the conduct of those dealing thereon,
and, particularly for the admission cf
securities to quotation."
The abuse ot advertising Is gone in--
some length, the committee de-
claring that much of the discredit in
the public mind attaching to Wall
street i.s .hie to fraud perpetrated
Ly means ot alluring advertisements.
"Papers which honestly try to dis-
tinguish between swindling advertise-
ments and others, may not In every
Instance succeed in doing so." the re-
port says, "but readiness to accept
advertisement which are obviously
traps for the unwary is evidence of
a moral delinquency which should
draw out the severest public condem-
nation.
"Another .serious evil is committ-- d
by men who give standing to promo-
tions by serving as directors without
full knowledge of the affaliw of the
companies. "An amendment to the
penal code is recommended providing
that any person who advertise falsely
concerning a corporation shall oe
guilty of a misdemeanor and that any
publisher of a newspaper or other
publication who fails to obtain from
the person responsible for Much an
advertisement a written and signed
statement to the effect that such per-
son accepts responsibility for the same
be guilty of a misdemeanor.
With reference to bucket shops it
is recommended that a feature of the
MussuchUMcttH law be adopted making
it necessary for conviction to shovv
only that the bucket shop keeper
the trade to be settled by dif-
ferences and not by transfer of prop-
erty. It is advised also that a law n.-
passed providing that, so far as the
transmission of continuous quotations
Is concerned, telegraph companies
shall not be deemed common carrier
or be compelled against their volition
..
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Ladies, Here is the Way to Find
Real Bargains
Wise women read Citizen Want Ads every day. They know
they are for a good purpose, else they would not be in The Citi-
zen. They also know that they get full value from their paper
only when they read the Want Ads. Surely you want to know
what others have learned to value: so read Citizen Want Ads ev
ery day. Start now you will learn many dungs that will interest
you. You know how society folks are; how they discard fine
gowns, wraps and furs after wearing them a little while. Haven't
you often thought how nice it would be if you could buy them.'
Your dignity wo. Id not bt low. red a bit. and t'uink how much you
would save. Yout neigbhors wcu'd not knew that you bought
things from th se people if you read Citizen Want Ads. These
people would rather sell direct to you at a small cost to deal-
ers. You can also find many bargains in household goods, too.
Read Citizen Want Ads svery day and see how much money you
will save, and how easy it is to have the best of everything.
tc transmit such quotations to any
persons; also a law providing that :f
a telegraph company has reasonable
ground for believing that it is supply-
ing quotations to a bucket tfhop. it be
criminally liable equally with the
keeper of the bucket shop.
The Commodity Kxcliiinscs.
In its report on the exchanges that
deal in agricultural products the com.
mittce quotes the report of the indus-
trial commission of Congress In 1901
showing that selling for future deliv-
ery, based upon a forecast of future
conditions of supply and demand. Is
an indispensable part of the worlds
commercial machinery, by which
prices are as far as possible, equalized
throughout the year to the advantage
of both producer and consumer. The
committee then says:
"Ftuying for future delivery cause
advances in prices; selling short tends
to restrain inordinate advances. In
each case there must be a buyer and
a seller and the interaction of their
trading steadies prices.
"Dealings for outsiders are usually
upon a 10 per cent margin; o'oviouly
if this margin were increased gener-alll- y,
say to liO per cent, a consider-
able part of the criticism due to losses
in speculation, particularly as to the
Cotton exchange, would be elimi
nated."
than
The Produce l:xcliange
and undue
tive transactions of
be
exchange."
The Kxchange,
New
"win
for
future be
harmonious unin-
terrupted of
from Of
tin-
been past, in- -
stances of excessive and unreasonable
speculation upon the Cotton exchange,
notably the Sully speculation of 1904.
We believe that there also great
deal of speculation of the gambling
type mentioned In the introduction to
thie report. In our opinion the Cot-
ton should take to
and, pre-
vent these practices, disciplining
who In them. The
officers of the exchange must in many
cases be aware of these practices, and
could, in opinion, do much to
courage them."
The Hxdia line.
The rule of the Coffee exchange
providing that in of a corner
may fix a settlement price
commended by the committee.
The OIImt Exchange.
The exchanges dealing with fruit
and buy are not concerned with spec-
ulation. The committee, however, dis-
approves the practices on the Mercan-
tile the Metal
on the ground that their quotations
are a record of actual transac-
tions. On the Mercantile, says the re-
port, there are "desultory opera-
tions in future
butter and eggs," the published
quotations are" made by committee.
"That committee," the report con-
tinues, "is actually close
of the buyers of butter eggs,
The committee disapproves transac- - ".Mid the prices represent their
tions in shares on the Produce views as to the rates at which the
exchange in the following trade generally be ready to
"From our examination of the trad- - buy from the farmers and country
ing in mining stocks recently intro- - dealers.
duced, we conclude the lack cf "Similar, but equally deceptive. is
experience of thi body in this clas.s the method of making quotation on
of business has in neglect I he Metal exchange. In spite of the
of proper safeguards to the investor i apparent activ ity of dealings in this
an incitement to specula
a gambling na-
ture, and .should not tolerated on
the Produce
t'otton
The York Cotton exchange g
described as the Id's clearing
house the staple." Selling 'or
delivery i declared to ne-
cessary to the and
movement the staple
producer to specu-
lation committee reports:
"There have in the
to V
is a
exchange measures
restrain so far as possible,
by
members engage
our die
I'olYce
case toe
officials is
exchange and exchange
not
some
contracts in
but
a
a corpora-
tion and
really
mining
language: should
that
resulted a
consumer.
(.rganizatlon in published market re-
ports, there are no actual saleB on the
floor of the Metal exchange, and we
are assured that there have been none
for several years. Prices are, however,
manipulated up and down by a quo-
tation committee of three, chosen an-
nually, who represent the great metal
selling ug'ncies a their interest may
appea affording facilities for fixing
prices on large contracts, mainly for
the protlt of a small clique, embrac-
ing, however, some of the largest
in the metal trade.
UkAiW. .... ....
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"These practices result In deceiving
buyers and sellers. The making and
publishing of quotations for commo-
dities or Mecurlties by groups of men
calling themselves an exchange, or
by any other similar title, whether in-
corporated or not, .should be prohibit-
ed by law, where such quotations do
not fairly and truthfully represent
any bona tide transactions on such
exchange. I'nder present conditions,
we are of the opinion that the Mer-
cantile and Metal exchanges do actual
harm to producers and consumers, and
that their charters should be re-
pealed." . .
The committee closes with a review
of the experience of tlermany in re-
stricting exchanges and points out the
unfavorable results of the German
legislation. There is an addendum
concerning the complaint of the N'w
York Kank Note company that the
Stock Kxchange prevents any com-
pany except the American Hank Note
company from engraving any securi-
ties dealt in on that exchange. After
a discussion of this complaint, and
the answer of the Stock exchange
thereto the committee says "it would
seem that other considerations than
the goodness of the work and careful-
ness In guarding the plates are here
operative, and that the Stock ge
has not rid itself of the evils
ot monopoly."
The report is signed by the mem-
bers of the committee as follow: Hor-
ace White. chairman; Charles A.
Schieren. David Leventritt, Clark Wil-
liams. John B. Clark. Willard V. King,
Samuel H. Ordway. Kdward D. Page.
Charles Sprague 5inilli. Waurlce I
Muhleman, secretary.
Any part or all of the first floor of
the Luna and Strickler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
leased to responsible parties. Any
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenant. Total floor space, 12.00'
square feet. Basement same dimen-
sions. Steam heat and all othtr mod-
ern Improvements. Apply VV. S.
Strickler.
o
See I. H. Oox, trie pnimoer, for
den hose. .All grade and prices, from
15 to $8. Garden hose repairing. TO
West Central. Phone ItW.
GREAT CORNELL EIGHT LIKED IN POUGHKEEPSIE REGATTA
0 Q VI q ? q
Su,. ft... .WWW"
CO It Ni: I ili'S VAKSITY Kid I IT.
ITHACA. N. Y., June 17. The deceive defeat handed Harvard by tl: Cornell varsity eight in the two-mil- e ran on Lake Cayuga has boomed camel. an and white to, k won icrf uily. and
undergraduates are'counllng upon a victory in the Poughkeepsie regatta The Harvard sweep swingers are rated in aquatic circles as one of the strongest combinations in tin inter 'oiieg.a'a
and the clean cut victory by a length and a half has caused Joy in the ,,mp of lthacans.
thtrkday, june 17, iw.
aiAXJE HELP
FXHALI HUF
CLERKS
ITXNOQRAPTJXRi
TOOUtEEFERS
IALESMXN
AGENTS
CANT A SS KR9
WANTED-Posttlo- ns
rOSUTION WANTED By a flrit-ala- ss
stenographer and typewriter.
Cngllah ana 8panlsh translation
a ipeclalty. Thorough knowledge
f up to data business method,
book-keepin- g and lnturance. Beit
f reference furnished on applica-
tion. A dress R., car Citizen o-
tic.
MALE HELP
WANTEID Twenty good laborers at
once. Apply Colburn's Employment
Agency, 209 8. First.
WANTED A man that understands
general farming, In good health.
No others need apply. Address,
Rio Grind Live Stock Co., Santa
Fe. N. M.
MALTED 1K0 a month, 7U expense
allowance at start, to put out mer-
chandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 44, Chicago, 111.
ANTED Albuquerque representat-
ive. Control staple line. Large con-
sumption. Position worth $2,100
early to man with business ac-
quaintance vr to hustler. Consoil-Aate- d
Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.
IN .WANTED QUICKLT By bli
Chicago mall order houas, to l
trlbnto catalogues, advertise, etc. !
Ill a week; $10 expense allowancetrt saonta: bo experience required, iManager. Dept. 101. 181 Wabash
", Callage,klTX and we will explain how we
I pay any man $81 per month and allt
I traveling aapenaea to take order'
lar portraits. Ixperlenee nnnecei- - j i
aary. ill oner maae Dy is i
, ast portrait bona In the world.
Write now Defer It 1 too late.
. D. Hartal. Dept. III. Caleage.
FEMALE HELP
WANTED At once, one lady cook
and waitress, Central Employment
'Agency. 113 West Central avenue.
WANTED Lady to represent us. at,
home; good position; good pay and
' tailor made suit free in to days. tExperience unnecessary; reliable
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co., ,
Chicago.
ANTED A lady collector, mar-rle- d
or lngl. to collect a few day
monthly tor a California Install-
ment ho. Easy work, good pay.Refereaee required. Address Box
144. Oakland. Cal.
WANTED
WANTED Good cook.. Man or wom-
an. Inquire Dr. Shortle. Phone, 843.
WANTED Man andwifefor general
housework. Apply 723 North Sec-
ond street.
WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
3 U 1 South Second t. Phone "30.
WANTED Uood work horse, nut'
be in good condition and cheap.
Annresa K. care Citizen. !
m ANT ICD To buy large tract of
Umber. Give full report, casi
price, location, shipping facilities, ;
also terms. I. C. Cockey, lit Kltt--,
redg Bldg., Denver, Colo. I
.; iniorinauou rgsru.
farm i business for sal; not par-
ticular about location; wish t hear
from ,'Wner only, who will sell ct
to buyer; give price, descrip-
tion, ni cease when possession oan
a kt.it. Address L. DarbyshLre,
Box 111. Rochester. N. T.
AGENTS
sf ANTBD Agents to sen our Una of
slgar with a nw patent cigar
light sr. Can also be carried a a
aid Us. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Milwaukee. Wis.
WANTED 12. 74 1.64 first three
months' profits on DIOZO made by
John Hay and his agents In Geor-
gia; write for proof. Want general
agents to open branch office; ex-
clusive territory; complete protec-
tion; amazing prolits; permanent,
honorable business; write for par-
ticulars. Parker Chemical Co., Chi-
cago.
MONEY IN SuPASTE Cleans hands
In a Jiffy; two-poun- d can, 8c; sells
like hot cakes at 25c; mammoth
Illustrated list of big sellers free.
Write Parker Chemical Co., Chi-
cago.
AGENTS make JG daily sell.ng our
National Clothes Drying Rack, re-
quired in every home. Absolutely
new. Send iO cents for sample and
territory. Culver & Co.. 171 Wash-
ington Btreet, Chicago.
UstNTS Positively make 110 to
110 dally selling the greatest pho-
to art specialty ever produced;
omcthlag new and unusual. L. K.
Nutter, Mgr., 414 Carroll .. Cat-'ag-
m
.,tVla ATTENTION! Dloso Cab!-aet- s
guard the home from contag-
ion an disease. Require no atten.
Hon. Just hang them up, tnat'a all. .
People are buying them oy the j
'houses. Send at once for sample
ted terms Montana Sales Co.. Dia- -'
irtVjtora. Hutle. Mont
"v ANTE rAgTnts make I ( ' a day!
evta fast sellers; big new lliuatr.- -
d catalogue and satmple free.
Commercial Supply Co., Box lltl.
Boston, Mass.
CITIZE2I.
A Clearing House for the People's Want's
Classified
Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns
,MJ&t - it I3 H llf SiWI 1
Let Citizen Want
the Work for
and be glad of it for they tell you how to
make the most in the quickest time.
Citizen Want Ads save you much expense
and bother. You simply read the Want
Ads and learn just what you want to
know. You learn who is anxious to buy
whatever you have to sell. If you want
to buy anything at a low Citizen
Want Ads will help you. You can ex-
change anything you don't need for some-
thing you do. It only requires a few min-
utes' time to get this valuable information.
SALESMEN
WANTED Salesman: Experienced In
any line to sell general trade In
New Mexico. An unexcelled spe-
cialty proposition, commissions
with SS weekly advance for ex-
penses. Tne continental Jewelry
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
ALK8MBN WANTED We want
men capable of earning HO, 7i or
tlOO per week to sell rotary wind
signs. It you can get and mean
business, write Albrlgkt Sign Co.,
Muncle. lnd.
W ANTBD Lubricating oil salesmen,
experienced (no attention to oth- -
. ers) receiving less than two hun-
dred monthly. Investigate, salary
only. K. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
Cleveland. Ohio.
WANTED Hcst paying side line on
the market. (Jood men make bis
money. .Salesmen with establish-
ed territory write. Sample case 10
lbs. Mu.U give references. P.
Schmidt & Co., 331 D' jrborn St..
Chlcnffo. III.
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New- -
Mexico with staple line. High com-- j
missions, with J100 monthly ad-- 1
vance. Permanent position to the!
right man. Jess. II. Smith Co., De- -
troit, Mich.
WANTED An energetic, educated '
mas to sell the New International
neyclopaedla In New Mexico;
plsadl epenlng; state age, p res-
eat employment and give referen-- .
Dodd, Mead an4 company,
Bkikert Bnlldlng, Kansa City. Mo.
f ANTa.l eaieamao to carry te
souvenir Post Card a aid
line. Money making proposition.
Some of our men maktng ttot
monthly. Slate reference. Oartner
A Bender, Chicago.
ulPlKWHKK PJTDONl PERSON
in -- k county to handle our big
edvertislag combination. J. S. Selg-it- r
Company. Como Block, Chicago
WANT CD ttons'montbTiTexpense
chandls and grocery catalogue,
mall order hjust. American Hem
Surn'v Co.. Denk t! i'h'cai. ill.
W A NT E M .i n u : :, 1: i
spec:a ity s;ilein t o
trad- - w .th t n..'iiiiL: iu.il j
hmilM-- ci'riii.iui.cs f New Mixloil
anil mi ')' .i b in ll. "i r
IU It In- Ti,j .. . e
liji'llillli f f ..lol.ty. a.
we will assist him ti si cure c; n.--
aceneieg. Atl.lre.-- s p. o i:,,x liJ.
station C, Cleveland.
I
IillI
II
FOR SALE
FOR SALE A good gentle family
mare. Inquire T . Citizen office.
FOR SALE Store fixtures. Inquire
at corner store, opposite postofflce.
FOH SALE Valuable milk cow;
good stock; good milker; price rea-
sonable. See her at 11 IS So. Arno
St., any time of day.
FOR SALE Modern house;
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
FOR SALS A fine Bar dm an piauo,
Coe4 as new, beautiful tens. A
chance to poaaea an Instrument of
unextelled make at lost half what
It U worth. On exhibit at Whit
on' Music store, lit fcoatb Set
ond street, Albuquerque.
FiH SALE A gentle nii.r,-- suitable
for family mse; buKPy and harness
also, at a bargain. Room 3, Bur-
nett Hide.
FOR SALE At a great sacrifice.
The complete furnishings of Prof.('rum's n w seven room home, in- -
eluding library Oe.-- k anl chairs,
parlor rockers, rniniori dining set, I
iron luil, steel couch, sanitary.
couch, bureau, chiffoniers, -- hoie
lunge, heaters, etc. A I! In A . 4 1 S
Seventh street.
LOST and FOUND
I'T-- A bunch ,,f l ys v. ith brass
ill. lili'. flimler ple.i-- return to Citi- -
.i n office; liberal r liTll.
PERSO WAL
AUTHORS seeking a her should
with tl.e Cochrane
Putjlishing I" 7 Tribune.
building, New VoiK lily.
KILLthe cough
and CURE the LUNGS j
i
w,th Dr, King's
Mow Discsiffiii
ftr:a Alt throat AAtuiG troubles.
GUARANTEED SATXSFACXOIi--
OR EOHEY RLVVNViD.
ALBUQUERQUE
mum
Mds
profit
price,
Ads Do
You
FOR REN1
FOR RENT For Rent card at The
Citizen office.
FOIt" RENT A mod. i n cot- -
tage. with bath and range, close In.
Inquire Mrs. La Masters, Sturgcs
hotel.
FOR R DNT Four room rurnlsaed
house, 114 per month, Southwest-
ern Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
Furnished Rooms
FOR RENT Furnished Room for
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. In-
quire at 501 North Second street.
F )"l : I ill NT T wo frTnt rooni7w 1 h
all improvements, Including tele-
phone. Ceiuleiiii ii only. Mrs. Con-
nolly. 41 V. Marquette.
Business Opportunities
FOR SALE Profitable. established
business. Owner must leave city,
Inquire Citizen office.
CAPITAL furnished for meiltmious
e nterprises; stoi k and bond is-
sues sold on commission; compan-
ies organized; loans negotiated.
Address with Ui'J particulars,
Investno :.t eompany, 131
La Salle street, i'h cago.
TYPEWRITERS
f i : SALE oii v No. S. ver
be: n us- -. . c. Milbtt t,l- -
Ji.
, i:i;.t - '. iters, nil kind.'
iill'ltler q ll Tv; n ri:.-- F.xchuiiiM'
TTiiillin K"scup.
How l:.rt R 1 J". of Chfney,
Wash., w ax a e l loin h frightful
death is a story t thrlU the world,
"A hard i 'Id," iie r ites, "brought on
a .ji 'p. r it luni: t ;'."- - that baffled
ae i ,,. rt il.M't'.r Th n I paid
! r ii- - a vi-- 't a luiirf p. cial.st
K ' Who el iM't llNN IW
nt to fal.'iirrila, but with-- t
At :.c-- ' I 'i- - d lr. K itiK'n
I e- - e, h completely
t'-- it .iiiil mo I i n as ue:l as
vi i. ' i.ui. 'li uJble, Bronchi,
tis. Coughs find Cold, Atthma, CroUk,
and Whooping Cough, It's supreme;
50c and tl. Trial bottle free. Guar-
anteed by all druggists.
HOUSES rOR RENT
ROOMS TO RENT
HOUSES FOR SAU
RANCHES FOR SAI.I
business OPPOR-
TUNITIES
MONET TO LOAN
LOST AND FOUNT)
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON L. BURTON, U. D.
PhymiolM and Sargow.
Residence, 110 Sooth Walter Street,
rbooe 1S0. Office, Baraet
BvUdlnf. Pbaaa. SIT.
A. O. SHORTLK, If. D.
Practise limited to Taberrwlocta.
Hoar 10 to IS and to 4
Telephone 8M
Room a, t and 10, State Netleaal
Bank Block.
DENTISTS
DR. J. K. KRAFT.
Dental Surgery.
Room S and S, Barnets BaUdlag,
Over O'RieHy" Thru Store.
Appointment Made by MaQ.
Phone 744.
DRS. COPP AN PETTTT.
DENTISTS.
Room It.
N. T. Armlje Bnlldlng.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Office boor, tt.rn.lo 1):M p.t:S0 to p. m.
Appalntreenta made by mall.
SOI W. Central Ave. Phone 450
LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRIAN
Attorney at Law.
Office First National Bank BaiUlaa
Albaquerque. New Mexico.
B. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.
Office, Cronvwell Block.
Albnqnaque, New Mexico.
JOSE O. ESPINOSA
Attorney at Law.
(Llcenslado.)
Will Do a General Practice In
Courts.
Room It, Armijo block, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
MODESTO O. ORTIZ.
Attorney-at-La-
( Llcenslado. -
Rooms 3 and 5, Armijo Block, 304 M
W. Central ave. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
John W. Wilson John A. WtUte
WILSON A WHITE.
Attorneys and Counsellor at Law,
Will do a general practice In
All Courts.
Kooni 15, IT, and IP, Cromwell
Bldg, Albuquerque, N. M.
IRA M. BON
Attorney at Law.
Pensions, land Patent. Oopywrlchla,
Caveat, letter Patents, Traae
Marks, Claims.
t F Street N. W. Washlnttoa, D. a
THOS. K. D. KABOUOil
Attorney at Law
Office, 117 Wet Gla A.
INSURANCE
B. A. SLKT8TKR
Insurance, Real Katate, Notary
Pabllo.
Room 11 and 14, Cramwell Blk.
Albuquerqae - - New sirzleo
A. E. WALKER
Fire lasaranca
Recrrtary Matnal Hslldlng Assoclalloa
117 West Ontray A venae
OSTEOPATH
r. ii t oi:, m. l). i. t.
OxtMipaUi.
Specialist In Chronic Diseafa. Offl
N. T. Armijo building.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY J
Auto Repairs-Bicycl- es
F. S. HOPPING
811 South Second St.
Indian Motor Cyclef and Auto TireVulcanizing.
Bicycle for Sale or Rent, Repair-
ing and Supplies of All Kinds.
GROCERIES
A riCCININI.
S23 Snth Second Street.Staple and Fancy Groceries. All
Kind of Imported Italian Good.'Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 711. I
REAL ESTATE
GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
J. M. Sollte and Edward LeBreton,
proprietor of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.
Tailors & Cieaners
NEW MTTXim n,EVlV(3 tvn
PRESSING WORKS. j
111 West Qold avenue. French dry
and steam cleaning. Goods cslled for
and delivered. Phone 1143. J.
Gardner, Prop.
M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
SOI South Second street.
RESTAURANTS
SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.
Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
uey In all style and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.
JACOB FLAMING.
311 South First Street.
Cafe, lunch counter and lunch sup
plies. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Fur
nished rooms by day or week.
SHOEMAKERS
P. MATTEVCCI.
105 North First Street.
Sola agent for Famous Roberts
Johnson T Rand "Star'' Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Expert repairing, all work guaran-
teed.
N. YANNI.
Root and Shoe. Maker. 115 S. Third SI
Men' Shoes.
H Soles and Heele. nailed 11.00
H Soles and Heels, sewed $ 1.60
Ladles' Shoes.
hi Sole and Heels, nailed 7tc
hi Soles and Heels, sewed 11.25
Only the very beet rock-oa- k sole
leather used and absolute satlsfac
tlon guaranteed. All work guaran-
teed. All work given prompt atten-
tion.
Sewing Machines
CHAS. HEWITT,
117 Houth Tliirtl St.
Dealer In sewing machines and all
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies. Expert repairer
of locks; keys made and fitted; bicy-
cles, typewriters and sewing ma-
chines repaired. Albuquerque, N. M.
Our work la as near perfection as
possible. No old, worn out, broken
down or obsolete machinery hi our
plant. .ver) tiling new and np to
the minute. Always better work and
nio prompt service. We defy com-
petition. A trial handle will con-
vince yon. Imperial Ijiundry Co.
Rack of post office. Phone 148. Red
wagons.
I
I have in my possession a prcecrlp-tio- n
fur nervous debility, lack of
weakened manhood, falling mem-
ory and lame back, brought on by
excesses, unnatural drains or the fri-
lls of youth, that has so many
!sf.ifv tvV.'.ir' , t
mm
r-.v- '
'.Vtf sj t
'
REALTY CO.
Established 183d
FOR SAJLK,
$500.00 Six front lota a a.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
g 1.0O0.0O A ioau;large lot, Keleher ave. Rar
chance to buy a rov ao
cheap. Easy term.
12.000 Three beautiful ear-
ner loU, 75x200 ft. W. w.
Jera ave. Thl im a scan
2300 goo hoa
two iota, stADles. a go
Edith, close In. An xeptlonM A
oargain.
91300 Rooming hoes d
Central ave. Great oasae forquick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN
ALL 6ECTION8 OF CTTY.
IATTS IN NEW TOWN OF
HELEN at original put prior.
Call at ouf office for fan par-
ticular.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALllUyCEKQfX. Sew
ns before buying elsewberc We
can aave you money.
FOR RENT
$20.001 furnish too ma
and bath, modern, for Ugb'- -
housekeeping. Very
water paid.
920.004 room modsra, fur-
nished house. Highland, close
In. Barn on premiss. Water
paid.
925.00 S room modera how
Highlands. Newly reftnlaaed,
98.00 bo a ear
hops on Pacific avesae.
910.00 Comfortable, aew
house, Nock Zigkth St.
98.00 tent housa and
barn, corner Marble so 11th
strt et.
912.00 Very close In. modera
rooms for light housekeeping
on North Second street.
916.00 hu. WestCentral Ave., near Cat. Hun-In- g.
Partly furnished
920.00 Rooming lta
store room, close to i.923.00 I room furnnt flat,
with sleeping porcn a: mod-
ern, plenty shade, on :ond
t. Cool summer hrm
22.504 room mod-- r orlcs;
house. West Mt,rqu-it- .
92.50 per week : " - fur-
nished for light h o i.;:cg.
West Copper, nesr 7 'r ret,
905.00 Hotel . a. Is
brsnd r.ew. tr- - d, is
modern, IT ruorti i. ioes
tlon. a barrsln.1
$150.00 Rico hot; r atorp
brick, N. Flrtt et. betwva Cen-
tral and Copper ave Lower
floor store rooms. TJppr floor
have 18 modern finished room
for rooming house. Will rent
tipper or'1oar floors aepsjrata
Low rent. Great opportunity,
219 West Gold Avnuma
4w4)4444Send for Our Select Llrl af
e FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAFlSt
whereby you can lnr.
4 play ad in all papers for sT
O FIVE DOLLARS PUR INCH ST
The Dake Advertising Ageacy,
Incorporated. at
417 S. Italn Bt. 11 Graair M.
Los Angeles, Cal. San Fraadseo.
' kli4 60 YEAR8tf EXPERIENCE .
'!"!. I
D
1 I A
1 A Thadc MAMnr
- rrtt co-vi- JtfcAnronlsn1lnf eskWrhsnddMeMpttoaMr -qtll'', Meet. mil onl otlivl4s trs whatbvr r
Intention it pnihubly p.ilwrtuiiUtioreajiuHniMnrlotlreniiSiletitl.il. HANDBOOX on f"cm frM. Oliluit iinrf tor ecuruir patant.I'atputs taken tbrouiih aluna A Co, rwlt.-fprrla- J
natlc, without Itt tb
Scientific
A hndtom!r llluntralait mtlf. Tjmrol'CilMtlon nf anf rienllSo journal, hernia. Sat;ari tnnr roontLa, IL. tlold oy all riwidiaan
. BiaockOOIoe. r T PU Waahciiuu. U.C.
worn and nerous men right la thl-ow- n
homes without any additionalhelp or medleltte that I think every-ma-
who wishes to regain hU manlypower and virility, quickly and quiet-ly, should have a copy. So, I bardetermined to send a ropy of the pre-
scription, free of charge, In a plala.
ordinary staled envelope, to any-ma-n
who will write me for It.
This prescription conies from avphysician who h;is made a special
study .if no n. ami 1 am convinced 1
1? the stir, st-f- t ;n combination fj
the ( U'e of 'i. ii. lent manhood aatv
vlgor-fait-.i- v r put together.
I think I it to my ts'.low m
to u tv cpy in confidence,
th it ary i. jnywhere who
wi'.i'k .in, I i, !e-- itn repfateafj l! 'ir. - ii.. j himsel
with harm..! i,t me.ip'lneb, -
i lire :at I P . Is tne quickesv
t.t.4. i. ': ii.'l.uilii'ng. sivrf- -
Ml 'i.v eer devise.
a nd t j. ( in h m .f at he me .riletty
an. I iju..'k!. Just Irop a line Hk
this: l.r. A. It t.inun. 4752 Luc
I'etro t, Mich., and I will seedjou a i ! of this spleiiiiii receipt.
In a pli.ir.. ordinary eei.lej ttivciopa,
fie of charge.
Free for Men
Gentleman Will Send It Free and Sealed
to Every Weak and Cnable Man Who Writes for It.
vig-
or,
curej
mmmr
ism
JOfUOHi
JltudwHa.;
MUNM&Co.36,0'"-''H8wY- Qd
Receipt Weak
Confidentially,
oa nen nirnsnw. Ji'NK i" io.
